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Toronto General 
J rusts Co.Safe Deposit 

Vaults
Cor. Yonge & Colborne Sts.

Capital, 
Reserve Fund, •1.000 000

•880,000

Hon. Edward Blake, Q.C., M.P., President. 
K. A. Meredith, LL.D, I tt-- p. ., ,John Hoskln, Q.C., LLD. [ riee-Presidenie

PARISH
dera

P. S.—Terms moderate, 
goods.

0. P. Lunnox, L.D.B, 0. W. Lunnox, D.D.B.

Chas. P. Lennox & Son.

DENTISTS
Room» C 4 D, Confed’n Life Bdg,,

Cor. Yonge 4 Richmond Sh,
^TORONTO. TELEPHONE 1846

Hr. W. a. SCOTT,
DENTIST

Cor. Queen it Dundas Sts., Toronto

Chartered to act as EXECUTOR, ADMINIS
TRATOR. TRUSTER, GUARDIAN, ASSIG
NER, COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, AGENT, 
etc., and for the faithful performance of all each 
duties its capital and surplus are liable.

QR. C. P. COBBAN, L.D.S.
687 Sh.rh.nm. DENTIST

Between Earl and Isabella Sts.

The Misses Shanly,
Modes et Robes

TAILOR MADE AND EVENING GOWNS.
Children’s Costumes a specialty.

No. 8 Avenue Chambers (over Bank of Com
merce), cor. College Bt. and Bpadina

Avenue, Toronto. 4
Chargea moderate. Terms strictly cash

No trouble to show

All Securities and Trust Investments 
are inscribed in the Company’s Books 
in the names of the Estates or Trusts 
to which they belong, and are kept sep
arate and apart from the assets of the 
Company.

The protection of the Company’s vaults for 
the preservation of WILLS offered gratuitously.

Safes In their Burglar-proof Vaults for 
Rent.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

A J. McDONAGH, Dentist
1 874 Bpadina Ave.
Third door south of St. Philip’s Church. 

Tslephene 2493.

DR. G. STERLING RYERSON
Eye, Ear and Throat

80 COLLEGE BT., TORONTO.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist.
N. E. Cor. Tonga A Queen

Crowning and Bridging
.... WANTED—A clergyman in priest’s or

ders wishes duties in Ontario. An out of 
town parish preferred. Address F. H., Canadian 
Churchman, Toronto.

1. ANDERSON
Eye, Bar, Nose and Throat Specialist. 

6 College Bt., Toronto
Telephone 810.

ft ADAMS SWANN, D.D.S.
W. C. ADAMS, L.D.S.

95 King St. east. Tel. 8419. ------------

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING PARLORS. 5 King 
I Street west (over Michie Se Co.’s.)

Toronto, December, 1896. 
Dear Madam,—I have much pleasure In inti

mating that I have received from the publisher, 
L. Michau, 84 Rue de Richelieu, twenty colored
glates of Ball and Evening Dresses, also Dinner, 

treet and Carriaee Dresses. An early call to 
inspect the above new styles will be mutually 

agreeable and interesting to my patrons and 
Yours faithfully,

MISS BATON

MRS. ADAIR,
864 BERKELEY STREET, 

TORONTO,

Artistic Dressmaker
Special attention given to Evening 

Dresses, Millinery, and Mantles. The 
celebrated McDowell, New York, Sys
tem of Cutting taught.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS
1. The Higher Criticisms of the Pentateuch, by

W. H. Green, $1.60.
2. Foundations of Belief, by A. J. Balfour, $2.00.
3. Morality and Religion, by James Kidd, (Kerr

Lectures), #3.00.
4. The Islands of the Pacific ; â sketch of Mis

sions, by James M. Alexander, $9.00.
5. Missions at Home and Abroad (Columbian

Congress), $2.00.
6. Woman in Missions (Columbian Congress),

$1.00. ,
7. My Happy Half Century ; Autobiography of

Frances E Willard, $1.26.
8. Lights and Shadows of Church Life, by John

Stoughton, D.D., $2.00.
9. The Parchments of the Faith; by George B.

Merrill, $1.96.
10. A Hundred Years of Missions by D. L. Leon

ard. $1.60.
11. Lamps of the Temple, by H. R. Reynolds,

D.D., $1.86.
19. Hidden Beauties of Nature, by Richard Kerr, 

F.G.B., $1.26.
By Mall, Postpaid.

JOHN YOUNG, Upper Canada Tract Soc’v
108 Yonge Bt., Toronto.

1896
In reviewing the past and looking forward 

to the New Year, we cannot but express our 
thanks for many customers who again and again 
intrust us with their orders. We feel sure that 
during this year if others would call on us, or 
write and obtain information of the varions lines 
of goods to which we pay special attention, our 
business would be found oi great interest. Our 
specialties are Clerical Tailoring, Clerical 
Collars, Hate, Ac., Legal and Academic 
Dress.

Geo. Harcourt & Son
67 King Bt. W., Toronto

Ladies
WHO ARE SUFFERING

From the untold miseries 
produced at some period of their lives by the 
use of ill-fitting footwear, ARE INVITED TO 
INSPECT OUR STOCK of specially selected 
Boots and Shoes bnilt on the most approved 
principles.

Fop the nicest Overshoes, the most 
tasteful Dress Slippers, the best Ska
ting Boots, for both ladies and gen
tlemen, try

H. & C. BLACKFORD
83 to 89 King Bt. B„ Toronto.

DENTISTS

POOK, MACDONALD & BRIGGS
^ Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. 
1 Adelaide St. H., Toronto, Ont William Cook 
B.A. ; J. A. Macdonald, A. W. Briggs, M.A., LL.B 

Money to loan at lowest rates.

MISS DALTON,
85# YONGE 8TREET, TORONTO.

ill TH1 SEASON’S GOODS HOI OH YIEV
MILUXSBY,

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.
The Latest Parisian, London and Mew 

York Styles.

NEW MANTLE
—AND—

Dressmaking Apartments.
High Class Work, Latest Styles

MRS. BISHOP:-MODISTE
John Catto & Son—Dry Goods only. King Street, 

opposite the Post Office, Toronto.

IKADO 0 0 0

Hereward Snenoer 
A Co.

Z„ïm Merchants
63 1-2 King St. West, Toronto 

Have removed to their new premises, 
81 King St West

-Telephone 1807.

Toronto Fruit Vinegar Co., Ltd.
MANUFACTUBBBB OT

Pure Fruit Vinegar, Cured Cider, Pickles, 
Sauces and Catsups

We guarantee our goods pure and wholesome. 
Orders sent to 92 Francis Bt., l oronto filled with 
despatch. ’Phone 1787. Factory at Stouffville.

W. J. MeCORIIACK, Manager,

Presentation
Addresses ...

DESIGNED AND ENGROSSED BY

A. H. Howard, R.C.A.,
• King MS. Meet, Toronto

Haa re-opened tola new de
parture of

JAPANESE G66DS
We have just received from Japan an assort

ed stock of Fancy Japanese Goods. The best place 
where you can secure nice presents. Come and 
inspect our beautiful collections.

8. Shimamura & Co.
89 King St. West, Toronto.

R. A. McConnell
BAKER AND CONFECTIONER
8 Cream Puffs 8
P Cream Rolls P
E Mince Patties E
O Lady Caramels O
I Butter Cups I
A Fruit Cake A
L Communion Bread L
106 Queen Street East, TORONTO 

888 OoUege Street.

Three New Subscribers
We will mail to any person sending ns 

three new yearly prepaid subscribers to the 
Canadian Churchman, beautiful books ar- 
istioally illustrated in Monotint and Col
our, worth #1.00.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
“ Canadian Churchman. 

Offices—Cor. Church and Court 
Sts., Toronto.

W. & D. Dineen

FUR BARGAINS
We are selling Ladles’ and Gents’ Furs lower 

ban ever before. We have a stock of over one 
hundred thousand dollars worth to select from 
of the choicest Furs to be found anywhere. Our 
stock-taking is on February first—that explains.

Seal Jackets, new style, $176, was $900: Per
sian Lamb Jackets, $100, was $126 ; Gray Lamb 
Jackets, $46, was $60; Greenland Seal Capes, 37 
long, $16, was $20; Greenland Seal Capes, 24 
long, $12, was $16 50 ; Black Coney t apes, 30 lone, 
$9. was $12; Neck Ruffs, $2.60, was $4; Ladles’ 
Fur Gauntlets, $4, was $7; Ladles’ Muffs. Baltic 
seal, $4. was $5 Men’s Persian Lamb Caps, $6. 
was $7.50 ; Men’s Beaver Caps, $7.60, was $10 ; 
Men’s Fur Gauntlets, $4, was $6.

W. & D. DINEEN
Cor. King and Tonga Sts. 

TORONTO

E,.ma A. CIUBB 4 SONS ’Sr
TOBACCONISTS

Direct importer» of Havana Cigars, Briar 
Pipes, Smokers’ Sundries and Sterling Mounted 
Canes, suitable for presentations.

SPEC1ALTIE8-
i»;: SS5ÎsnBSgr |A sspissyffirClnbb’s San Cared | Cigarettes

Churchmen and others will find it to the! 
interest to deal with this firm, as all goods soli 
here are guaranteed at repretented. Mall order 
promptly attended to. 49 King St W, Toronto.

Telephone 1806U

The Bassinette,
11 King St. West, Toronto.

Full line of Ferris Bros.’ Good Sense Cornet 
Wriste for ladies and children. Also P. N.” 
Corsets, Watch Spring Corsets and other fine makes.

Ladles’ Underclothing and Baby TJ«an «* 
large variety and fine quality

Meneely Bell Company
Clinton H. Mimiilt, Gen. Mgr. 

TROY, M. Y, and NEW YORK CITY.
Manufacture Seperier Chireb Belle

Books for 
Sunday School 
Libraries and 
Prizes.

Rowsell & Hutchison 
have now in stock a large 
supply of books for the 
above purposes, includ
ing New Books by Henty 
and others, and the 
New Publications of the 
Society for-Promoting 

Christian Knowledge. 

Catalogues in Prepara
tion.

" & Hntcbison,
76 KING STREET EAST,

Toronto.

A -ill

6904
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■the ST. DENIS
* Broadwiv ind Eleventh Street.

Opposite Grace Church. NEW YORK
European Plan.

Rooms »1 per clay and upwards
" There is an atmosphere of home comfort and 

hopsitable treatment at the Bt. Den's ^ "^ i 
rarely met with in a public house, and which in 
sensibly draws yon there as often as yon turn 
your face toward New York."

CANADIAN CI I Li \ \CMM AN. [January 10, 1890.

Owbridge’s
Lung Tonic

The great Lung Healer cures coughs, 
colds, whooping cough, asthma, bron
chitis, consumption, &c.

HOOPER & CO'Y
43 King Street West & 444 Spadlna Ave., 

Toronto.

Geo. W. Cooley
mporter of 567 YONGE STREET

High-Class Tines S Spirits
For Medicinal Use.

Telephone 3089 Sacramental Wines

Cheyne&Co,
Special Sale

of WinterClothingstill continuing. Great
vari -ty in Boys’, Youths’ and Men’s Saits
and Overcoats, and all bargains.

Men’s Suits
Heavy all-wool Tweed, latest style, 

from $4.5j op.

Boy’s Suits
Double-brea=ted, extra good quality, 

from $2.50 up.

Men’s Ulsters
Genuine Harris Frieze in all shades, 

from $rt up.

Boy’s Ulsters
Cornwall Frieze, strong and durable, 

from $4.

CHEYNE & CO’Y,
73 King St. East,
T oronto.

ROBT. CBEYNE, Manager
Telephone 2900.

WEDDING
CAKES

/

Are as Good as THE 
BEST MEN and THE 

BEST MATERIALS can make them. We 
ship--Them by Express to all parts of the 
Dominion. Cafe Arrival Guaranteed.

Write for Catalogue and Estimate to

THE HARRY^ WEBB CO. Ltd. 
TORONTO

The Largest Catering Establishment and Wedding 
Cake Manufactory in Canada

John Labatt's
LONDON

ALE & STOUT

\

If MCE

SAN FRANCISCO.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

EPPS’S
grateful-comforting.

COCOA
BOILING WATER OR MILK.

A

Awarded Gold Medal at San Francisco, Cal . 
1894, besides nine other Gold. Silver and Bronze 
Medals at the World’s Great Exhibitions.

TORONTO :

J. Good & Co., Yonge St,
HAMILTON :

R. H. Labatt, 18 Hoghson St, S.
MONTREAL :

P, L, N, Beaudry, 121 Kmler
TH E

RELIANCE
LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.

OF ONTARIO

33 Wellington St. E., Toronto.

BOOKBINDING
Magazines, Periodicals, ami Books of 
every description bound in the very 
best style First-class material and 
work Close prices.

The brown BROS. Ltd.
Headquarters for Account Books. Sta

tionery and Bookbinding.

R4 68 King Street East, TORONTO.

“St Augustine”
COMMUNION WINE

One of many recommend
ations from the clergy:

The Deanery, London, Ontario,

Brass and 
Iron

English,
French and Parisian Patterns

WRIT! FOR PRICES

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Toronto.

The Reliance System of Annuity 
Repayments.

$3.50 per month ($4-2.C0 per year) paid in for 
11 ytars, will give yon an income of $100 per year 
or the succeeding 15 years.

$5.60 per month (866 00 per year) paid in for 
10 jeare, «ill five jou an income ol $130 per year 
for the succeeding 10 years.

No medical examination required.
WTte for p- rticulars.

DYSPl
Alan Special Di 
and Patent Bisctiti.

Unrlvaled/n Ai
Pamphlets anfi Bi

Write Farwell A/thiu<

FLOUR.
Barley Cryttala, 

'{'Hf dVi [‘(iftry Flour.
Icn o\Eu r o pe.
ig Satoples Free.

WA,ertowXN. Y., U.S.A.

26th December, 1894. 
To Messrs. J. S. Hamilton <t Co., Brantford :

Gentlemen,—The " Bt. Augustine ’’ you sent 
is exactly what I have been anxious to get for 
some time past. I have never met with any wine 
so admirably suited for communion purpose. 

Yours faithfully,
GEO. M. INNES, D.D.,

Dean of Huron and Rector of Bt. 
Paul’s Cathedral.

’ Price—In cases 1 doz. quarts, S4.50.
3. *. Hamilton A Co., Brantford, Sole Agents 

for Canada.

^USINES 
lENSy i J

___^ lunches

Lunch 51 King East, 51 King West 

Counters, 152 Yonge St., 68 Jarvis St.

VISIT

Roberts’ Art Gallery
79 King St. West, Toronto

Entirely remodelled in a most artistic mam 
Special display of foreign and local artistner

work exhibition, free.

The Great
CHURCH
, Frink’s Paee*|Releeterefor Gan, Oil. or Electric, give 
the mmt powerful, aefleei, 
cheapo»i, mid beat light known 
for Churches, Stores, Banka, The
atres. Depots, etc. New and el
egant designs. Bend sise of room. 

i Get circular A estimate. A liberal 
I discount to churches A the trade
l.F

Don't ù isssind in sisnp
FRINK. 561 PmPearl BuJLY

Office and Yard: 
FRONT BT., NEAR BATHURST. 

Telephone No. 132.
Established 1856.

Oi pick and Yard : 
YONGE STREET DOCKS 

Telephone No 193.

P. BURNS & CO’Y
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

COAL JL25TJD WOOD
Head Office—38 King St. East, Toronto. Telephone No. 131.

Branch Offlces-388j Yonge Street, Telephone No, 151. 546 Queen St. West. Telephone No. 139.

SEE THE Unconditional 
• • NEW Accumulative Policy

MEMORIAL
J, & R. LAMB,

58 Carmins 8TWSET.
NEW YORK.

Wood, Marble, Ophite 
or Stone, simple or elab
orate. Send for Illus
trated Hand-Book.

ATT*
Semi-Annual Sale 
of Highest Class 
Dry Goods

See our values in I.inun Damasks, Bed Linens, 
Linen Sheetings, Cotton Sheetings, Towels, Com
forters, White Quilts, Lace Curtains, Colored 
Drees Goods, Black Dress Goods, Silks, Even
ing 8ilks, Hosiery, Underwear, Cambrio Under
wear, Gloves, Skirts, Mantles, Jackets, Capes.

Mall orders get every benefit 
going.

John Catto 86 Son,
King Street, Opp. the Poet Offie# 

TORONTO

MONUMENTS 
111 FONTS

d. mcintosh & sons
624 Yonge St., Toronto.

Novel
Effects.
Latest
Styles

ISSUED BY THU

Confederation Life imdalion
OF TORONTO.

IT 15 rdateRoEfLLF=REE FR0M ALL C0NDITI0NS AND RESTRICTIONS from the

lT l$ AyBESa°rLsUTElV and autoiiiatically nonforfeitable after two
Fall information furnished tree s| pllratkn to tte B.sd ( ff „ „ , t , c, tl, c,ni|1Vi .

W. C. MACDONALD. Actuary. , K. MACDONALD^, Managing Director! *

Wall Papers, Friezes, 
Room Mouldings and
Stained Glass. Samples 
sent free.

Designs for Stained 
Glass and Interior De
coration submitted.

Exterior and Interior 
Painting in all branches

ELLIOTT & SON,
94 Bay Street.
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Subscription, .... Two Dollars per Tear. 
(If paid strictly in Advance, $1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER NONPARIEL LINE - K) CENTS. 
Liberal discounts on continued insertions.

Advertising.—The Canadian Churchman is an excellent 
medium for advertising, beinc by far the most widely circulated 
Chuscli Journal in tile Dominion.

liiRTHH, Marriages, Dkathb.—Notices of Births, Marriages 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid. ^ '

The Paper for Churchman.—The Canadian Churchman is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion

Change of Address—Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.—I* no request to discontinue the paper if 
received, it will be continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Checks.—On country banks are received at a discount of fifteen
cents.

Correspondents.—All matter for publication of any number 
of the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week’s issue.

Agent.—The Rev. W. H Wadlelgh is the only gentleman tra. 
veiling authorized ty collect subscriptions for the Canadian 
Churchman.

Address all communications.
NOTICE. Subscription pries to subscribers in the City of 

Toronto owing to the cost of delivery, la SLOO per year, if paid 
strictly in advance $1.00,

FRANK WOOTTHN,
Box 9640, Toronto.

Offices—Cor. Oharoh and Court Streets.
Entrance on Court St.

Lessons for Sundays and HolyDays.
January 19.—SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY. 

Morning.—Isaiah 65. Math. 11.
Evening —Isaiah 67, or 61. Acts 11.

Second Sunday After Epiphany.

Holy Communion : 197, 812, 816, 667. 
Processional : 80, 218, 890, 488.
Offertory : 81, 174, 806, 628.
Children’s Hymns : 77, 880, 884, 674. 
General Hymns : 75, 169, 220, 478, 548.

Third Sunday After Epiphany.

Holy Communion : 190, 822, 828, 552. 
Processional : 76, 79, 219, 892.
Offertory : 179, 805, 406, 867.
Children’s Hymns : 78, 80, 889, 568. 
General Hymns : 82, 176, 406, 487, 620.

SECOND SUNDAY AFTER THE EPIPHANY
peace.

The peace of God ! What shall trouble or dis
turb us if we only have peace within our hearts ? 
To-day we read of the first miracle by which 
“ Christ manifested forth His glory." The word 
miracle means sign. All the miracles, all the 
wonderful works of God, are signs of His power 
and of His presence amongst us. God was mani
fest in Christ, and is manifest—(openly shown)— 
now in all His mighty works. This is what we 
acknowledge in the Collect when we speak of His 
“ governing all things in heaven and in earth.’’ 
And it is because His power is “ almighty ” that 
we know He can govern not only our outward 
lives, but our spirits also, and grant us, what we 
pray for to-day—“ His peace all the days of our 
life.’’ We must remember, while we pray God to 
give us the great blessing of inward peace, that 
it is our part to try “ as much as lieth in us to 
live peaceably with all men.”

THE WITNESS OF CHARACTER.

The most convincing evidence of immortality 
is to be found, not in argument, but in character ; 
for there is often in high and beautiful natures a 
quality which carries with it the conviction of its

own continuance. It was this mysterious element 
of character which made Hume declare that 
whenever he thought of his mother he believed in 
immortality 1 The Rhone, sweeping impetuously 
past the quays and under the bridges of Geneva, 
conveys by its very velocity an impression of the 
heights from which it has come ; the Amazon, by 
its very breadth and volume, testifies to the vast
ness of waters into which it pours itself. So there 
are natures so pure and high that they bring with 
them the consciousness of having come from God ; 
while the force of their moral impulses and the 
steadfastness of their loyalty to spiritual ideals 
predict the nobler life to which they move, as the 
seed predicts the flower it is later to grow and the 
fruit it is later to bear. Christ was more than the 
truth he taught ; he was the Truth itself. There 
was that in Him which made the resurrection 
morning credible and the ascension natural. To 
put such truth into the thoughts of men was to 
be the greatest of teachers ; but to live such a life 
in this troubled world was to be a Saviour of 
humanity. For nothing imparts life but life ; 
knowledge cannot do it, nor wisdom, nor strength, 
nor any gift of grace ; life flows only from life ; 
and not until knowledge, wisdom, strength and 
grace become vitalized by incarnation in a human 
life, have they power to reproduce themselves in 
others. Abstract talk about patriotism leaves the 
boy’s imagination cold, but one glance at a living 
hero and his heart leaps np with joy that, after 
all, the dreams of youth are true. Beauty has 
made many a pen eloquent, but the soul is not 
moved until the vision comes before it, and 
thenceforth words are not needed. Love has 
many beautiful tributes in the books, but no one 
understands its mystery and its sacredness until 
it possesses his own soul or he sees it shining from 
the soul of another. The world is full of these 
noble incarnations of truth and goodness and 
parity ; and this revelation of the Divine realities 
is continued age after age in countless households 
n.nrl in wnnnmbered communities. Many a 
patient, quiet woman has been to her children a 
chapter of that great Bible of life which God is 
continually writing ; many a wife has been, to a 
husband less noble and steadfast, as the light of a 
star which no darkness could quench, and whose 
gentle whining has been a part of heaven to him. 
Fortunate are they whose ideals, unrealized in 
their own characters, walk beside them in the 
daily ministry and fidelity of others, and who are 
bound, therefore, to faith in the nobler possibili
ties of life. For no one can live day by day with 
the integrity and love of another, manifesting 
their presence and their power as naturally as the 
earth manifests the vitality within it, without 
being convinced, not only of the reality, but of the 
immortality of these great qualities. They who 
possess them are not the prey of death, for death 
belongs to time ; but these beautiful spirits are 
not of the earth, any more than the thought of 
the poet is of the words he uses, or the vision of 
the sculptor of the marfile which suggests but 
does not contain it. And yet the words and the 
marble are precious and necessary ; they are not 
the thought, but they convey the thought to us, 
and they bring the vision within the boundaries of 
our seeing. They translate for us that which is 
above us, and by the very beauty of the form in 
which they come they convince us of their reality. 
In like manner, and with a kindred power of per

suasion, the divinest truths are continually com
ing to us, speaking to us, abiding with us. They 
are not like shining mountain summits, filling us 
at the same moment with longing and despair ; 
they speak our language ; they share our lot ; 
they are of our household. Purity, righteousness, 
fidelity, love, dwell with us in forms and facts so 
familiar that we sometimes forget for the moment 
what they reveal ; but their message is so clear 
that we cannot long miss its meaning. They do 
not testify of immortality ; they are immortal. 
And there is no diviner privilege bestowed upon 
men than this power, not only to realize God’s 
thought in their own natures, but to reveal that 
thought, beyond all doubt and questioning, to 
others. The good, the pure, and the beautiful 
who are with us are witnesses from heaven, and 
bpng the air of their home with them into this 
troubled world.

WORK FOR THE LAITY.

The laity may do many good and very precious 
things in connection with the Church of the land.

1. They can use every energy to render services 
in Church truly reverent, hearty and congrega
tional. Let each person always kneel in prayer, 
give his whole heart to the supplications, and pray 
mightily to God. Let day by day services,* not 
so common, be much used by the laity.

2. Let private and family prayers go np to God 
on behalf of Church and country. A few minutes 
daily devoted to family prayers would bring great 
blessings upon the family who thus sought to 
honour the Lord as their God.
~8. Let “ worship ” in the House of God be 
especially regarded in all its essential parts. 
Christians must not forget to adore God, and 
thank Him and praise Him, as well as to suppli
cate mercies of Him. „

4. Let there be an end of the sad neglect of con
firmation and of the Lord’s Sapper. The candi
dates confirmed are not half as numerous as they 
ought to be. This is a very solemn fact. And the 
neglect of the Lord's Supper by myriads is a mo
mentous matter, which,the laity could remedy by 
sympathy one with another, and by so encourag
ing one another to “ go up," in this truest mean
ing of the expression, “ to the House of the Lord." 
It is a really solemn and saddening consideration 
that millions attend Church from year to year, and 
yet never once participate in that Holy Commu
nion which is the chief service of the Church in 
which Christ’s own words form a great portion of 
the ceremonial, and wherein all is done as the 
memorial of Him. A few faithful laymen and lay- 
women in each parish could do a very great work 
amongst their neighbours in improving the pre
sent practice both with respect to confirmation and 
the Lord’s Supper.

6. Let true charity reign. It is not asked that 
one person should surpass another in the amount 
of his or her gifts, and it is undesirable that gifts 
to God should be the result of rivalry. But every 
Christian ought to know that it is a great privilege 
to give of his means, be it pence or be it pounds, 
to the glory of God in the furtherance of the work 
of His Church on earth. If all realized the privi
lege of giving, and gave simply in accordance with 
his own conscientious sense of duty as before God, 
the gifts into Qod's treasury would be sufficient for 
all Church needs.
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tion of Rural Dean E. H. M. Baker, of Bath, an 
appropriation was made at the last Synod of 
Ontario for mission work in North Addington, 
and the Rev. H. J. Spencer was appointed to 
Flinton. Until the present time the services 
have been held in the town hall. A good congre
gation has been gathered together, and it is hoped 
at no distant day to build a substantial church 
building. A large number of those who attend 
the service are Roman Catholics. Within a ra
dius of 15 miles are found 75 French Canadian 
families, who for the most part have become dis
satisfied with the Roman Catholic priest, who 
holds a monthly service in Flinton. Some of 
these people, among whom are the leading French 
Canadians, have not attended the Roman Church 
for two years. However, since we have begun to 
hold Church services* many of these people have 
become regular attendants. It was in the hope

DUBHAM CATHEDRAL.
%

About twelve miles north of Flinton is Cloyne, 
Mr. Spencer’s first out-station. Upon my arrival 
in Tweed, I was driven 82 miles to this appoint
ment, but on account of the bad state of the roads 
we were a little late in arriving, and the concert 
did not begin until eight o’clock. At about eleven 
o clock the presents were given from a huge 
Christmas tree. The proceeds of this entertain
ment, which amounted to 25 dollars, will be added 
to the church building fund in Cloyne. Next 
morning being Sunday, we were awakened before 
seven o’clock and driven two miles to see a French 
Canadian couple united in the holy bonds of .ma
trimony, and at eleven o’clock I had the pleasure of 
preaching to an audience composed nearly all of 
Dissenters and Romanists. I also preached in 
this place at four o’clock Christmas day. After 
the address, a Presbyterian lady came to buy a 
Prayer-book, and made known her determination

The late Rev. Robert Norris Merritt, S.T.D., - 
rector of Morristown, New Jersey—the first M.A. 
from Trinity University—bequeathed his library 
to his alma mater. He was rector of St. Peter’s 
Church, Morristown. He was a man of extreme
ly retiring disposition, refusing to thrust himself 
forward, and declining many offices that would 
otherwise have been awarded him. He expressly 
Stipulated that all his sermous must be destroyed 
within 80 days after his death. He was a man of 
intense strength of will. His steadfastness of 
purpose appears in the magnificent church which 
is due to his indomitable will. He gave his per
sonal attention to every detail of construction. 
His executive and financial ability was wonderful. 
Busy at all times, he yet managed to keep himself 
conversant with the newest thought of the day, 
both theological and scientific. His parishioners 
always welcomed him, especially the humble, tt> 
whom he was a constant visitor and sympathizer. 
He was a man of strong convictions, and firm in 
his maintenance of the principles in which he 
believed.

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

G. Co operation with the parish priest in all 
good works. There are some parishes in which 
the parsou and people might work together more 
than then do, and wherever the need for improve
ment exists, affords an opportunity for making a 
beginning.

It is within the power of the laity of the Church 
to become the means of bringing great blessings 
both to Church and State. Let them receive these 
hints in the confidence that they are lovingly 
meant.

AMONG THE CHURCHES.
t

BY REV. HENRY E. BENOIT.

Your correspondent was recently invited to 
spend a few days with the Rev. H. J. Spencer, of 
Flinton, in Addington county. For many years 
tins part of the country had been without a 
clergyman, but through the earnest représenta

nt helping them that your correspondent visited 
this part of the country, and hold one service ex
clusively for the French-speaking people. H>e 
prayers were read in French. Mr. Spencer pie
sided at the organ, and the singing was rendered 
bv a number of French Canadian ladies who had 
been invited to take seats in the choir stall. At 
the close of the service many questions wore 
asked concerning the Church of England, so that 
it was not until after midnight that we were per
mitted to take a well earned rest. Many of the 
French Canadians of Flinton have already given 
assurance that they would assist in the building 
of a church for our people. The Christmas day 
services were well attended, considering the in
clemency of the weather : 25 to 30 persons were
present in the morning, and 35 to 40 in the 
evening. The concert and Christmas tree on 
Monday night netted over 25 dollars, which will 
be applied toward the payment of the organ.

to attend our Church services regularly. This 
year the French speaking people of this part of 
the Diocese of Ontario will bo represented at our 
Sabrovois mission school by one of their own 
boys. It is impossible to over-estimate the good 
results which may bo accomplished through this 
agency for the people of Flinton, and for our 
Church in particular. My visit in this part of 
Ontario Diocese ended Friday evening, when I 
had the honour to be present and make an ad
dress at the annual gathering and banquet of the 
Masons in Tweed, where we were introduced to 
the elite society of this beautiful little town. 
Later in the evening 1 took passage for Montreal, 
having in six days given nine addresses, and 
travelled 500 miles, more than 100 of which was 
with horse and carriage through muddy roads, 
such as can only be found in this tract of 
country.
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DURHAM CATHEDRAL.

A visit to Durham Cathedral is
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, . .... somethingwhich no traveller in the British Isles should omit 
to make. Durham stands on the border between 
the domains of the great Northern earls, and the 
Southern dominions of undoubted English allé- 
giance. Northumbria was the half-Scottish, half- 
English region of wars and tumults. The Percys 
and the Nevilles hunted and fought there, and the 
tierce ràce beyond the Tweed swept down upon 
these southern marches to make their savage 
forays, and leave castle, church and hamlet 
wreathed in flames, or black in ashes, to mark 
their journey. Thus Durham Cathedral, built as 
a Christian mausoleum for the bones of Holy 
Cuthbert, became in fact :
11 Half house of God, half fortress 'gainst the Scot."

When I approached Durham a few months 
ago, the first sight I caught of the cathedral was 
from the opposite bank of the Wear, on which the 
building stands. No more imposing site for such 
a structure was ever chosen. I had seen the 
Acropolis at Athens crowned with the dazzling 
marbles which still attest the glory of the Par
thenon and Aegistheum. I had stood on London 
Bridge, from which was visible the dark dome of 
St. Paul’s hung over the fog and smoke of the 
great metropolis. Never beforefhad I been so im
pressed with the dignity which a great situation 
gives to a building of

toward the vast rose window which hangs over 
the reredos and altar of the choir. At such a dis
tance the choir screen becomes a strip of black 
lace-work. The pulpit is a diaper of brilliant 
light-points. Overhead is the groined Gothic roof, 
shadowy and yet solid as the masonry of the floor. 
The Norman clerestory with its zig-zagged arch 
mouldings, forms a noble arcade above the string 
course. Beneath this string course are the Cyclo
pean Norman arches, springing from round and 
fretted pillars, each of which contains materiÉtià 
enough to build the wall of a small church. The 
effect is in the hi^jes^i degree imposing. Some 
might say that here was a waste of costly masonry. 
And it is true that the space for a congregation is 
not at all proportionate to the amount of labour 
and treasure lavished on the nave. But if sermons 
can be found in stones, the nave of Durham 
preaches the great sermon of human instability, 
of the permanence of religion, of the devotion of 
those early toilers, of whom the poet wrote :
“ They dreamed not of a perishable home who thus 

could build."
The choir of Durham is familiar to the readers 

of the Canadian Churchman from Haig’s beautiful 
and imaginative etching. In this etching it was 
nofpossible to do more than suggest the great 
episcopal throne, which Bishop Hatfield built to 
be both his tomb and the symbol of his episcopal

us in the Bible, unpalatable to the majority, and 
so we endeavour to smooth down the rough 
corners of a religious life, and would fain strew 
the path of the Cross itself with flowers. We deny 
Jesus.

Or, gnoe again, when we hear the profane scoff 
and the ribald jest, or the servants of God ridi
culed and His ordinances spoken of with lightness 
and contempt, we seem by cowardly silence to 
sanction all that is said, and so, like St. Peter, we 
practically deny Jesus.

Are not these sins specially common in our 
times ? Does not the heart of each of you recall 
some instance wherein you have by thought, 
word or act, denied your Lord ?

unique architectural 
splendour and vast di
mensions. The river 
Wear flows peacefully 
beneath a strip of slop
ing meadowland, dap
pled with sheep and 
cattle. Beyond this is 
a rising hill covered 
with woodland, green 
and fresh in its June 
foliage. Behind this 
verdant screen is a high 
tableland, and on this 
tableland are set the 
foundations of the 
mighty church, whose 
size and height quite 
dwarf the castle of Dur
ham. In Normandy 
there are many churches 
whose apsidal gables 
rise over city and ham
let and steep hill. But 
for majestic effect the 
grey fretted roof and 
towers of Durham, 
standing out against 
the clear blue sky, eclipse 
every single building of 
a like character which 
I have ever seen in 
Europe or elsewhere.

I entered Jhe cathedral on the south. The 
south aisle affords]» remarkable example of Nor
man and early English architecture. The round 
Norman arch, with its blunt and simple capital, 
its gigantic pier and spiral or aiz-zag indentations, 
here stands in juxtaposition to pointed Gothic and 
the ribs and groining of the roof. The south aisle 
is merely a place of promenade. There are some 
fine tombs to be observed in the intervals between 
the piers, one of which, standing in the foreground 
of our illustration, is richly carved with taber
nacled saints and surmounted by the mutilated 
remains of a recumbent figure.

Walking eastward through this aisle, I reached 
the transept. Here is the strikingly beautiful pul
pit, a modem erection, standing at the juncture of 
nave and choir, and backed by one of the four 
Gothic piers of the lofty triforium. This pulpit is 
a fine specimen of recent work in stone and metal. 
Beyond it stand the three arches of the choir 
screen, making a combination of lines and colour 
dazzling in its beauty, intricacy and suggestive- 
ness. The commanding eloquence of Lightfoot or 
Westcott is not needed to make the triforium of 
Durham Oathedral an exceedingly attractive and 
impressive place.

Standing at the extreme west of the great
hurch, just in front of the font, I looked up

DURHAM CATHEDRAL—IN THE SOUTH AISLE.

and secular dignity as Prince Palatine. The 
throne is the most stately episcopal seat in Europe, 
if we except that of the Pope of Rome in St. 
Peter’s on state occasions. ; f

Denying Christ.

How often, when the world in scoffing tones 
has seemed to say, “ Thou also wast with Jesus of 
Nazareth," have we by our actions answered, “ I 
know not the Man l”

It may be that some practice of devotion which 
we have formed, for example, frequent retirement 
for prayer and meditation, has attracted the ani
madversion of those around us. For a time, per
haps, we hold out ; but at length, in deference to 
the opinions of others, we relinquish a habit 
formed by God’s grace, and deny Jesus.

It may be that the bold enunciation of some 
truth, forgotten and hated by the world, arouses 
its most bitter antagonism. We try to soften down 
the asperities of our teaching and to accommodate 
the truth of God to the taste of man. We m*y 
not consciously do this ; it may be a gradual pro
cess ; but be it gradual or sudden, the sin is the 

We deny Jesus of Nazareth.
Or] again, we find all earnest lessons about the brethren for early morning prayer. If the 

necessity of mortification, the need of bearing the hist prayer is called “ better than sleep, 
cross, and the high standard of sanctity set before must true Christian prayer be ?

The Mission Field.

Bishop Cecil Wilson, of Melanesia, the successor 
of John Coleridge Patteson, the martyr bishop, has 
written an interesting letter to his late congrega
tion at Moordown, Eng. It appears that the 
bishop has devised a scheme by which the people 
of bis old parish may be induced to take an active 
interest in his missionary work. He has appoint
ed certain members of the parish representatives 
of different Melanesian Islands, and each repre- 
sentative is expected to collect funds in order to 
carry on the work in a particular island. The 
present letter is addressed to the “ chief of the

Malanta Island at 
home," and in it the 
bishop gives a descrip
tion of a visit which 
he had recently paid to 
that island. Writing 
from the island itself, 
the bishop says : “ This 
is such a black spot. It 
is about 100 miles long 
and 40 broad, swarming 
with people, the bravest, 
fiercest, most ingenious 
of any in Melanesia. 
And added to this they 
are cannibals beyond all 
the rest. They are al- 
w a y s fighting, and 
among the Melanesian 
islanders they stand 
alone as those who dis
dain to use shields in 
warfare.

“ The Christians were 
very glad to see us. 
They are going through 
a severe persecution for 
their faith, a price be
ing set on the head of 
most of them, and an 
attack at any time being 
feared. Theirs is the 
only school in Malanta, 

and they form a mark for every zealous heathen 
tribe in the country. For months these Christians 
have been in a state of siege, sometimes hold
ing their service with scouts in the bushes, with
out lights, lest they should form too good a target 
for bullets. Still, notwithstanding aU this, they 
keep brave hearts. They go to school regularly 
with rifles and spears in their hands, and so keep 
the enemies at bay.” Such is early Christianity 
in the Melanesian Islands, where the martyr 
Bishop Patteson lived, laboured and died.

Archdeacon Moule, of China, writing of Budd
hism in that country, says that in one large 
Chinese city alone $10,000,000 are spent annually 
in offerings to the dead, and if the same enthusiasm 
and devotion marked the giving of Christians to 
the work of missions there would be little fear of a 
deficit in our great missionary societies’ incomes. 
He also commends the zeal of the Buddhist in his 
love of prayer. He writes that it is a Buddhist 
saying that “ prayer is better than sleep ” (as it is 
also a saying among the Moslems), and that on one 
occasion when he ascended a mountain in China in 
order to see the sun rise over the sea, he found the 
priest going the round of a great monastery below 
him as early as 8 o’clock in the morning, waking his

If the Budd- 
what
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“THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN" CATHEDRaL 
FUND.

The Cathedral of St. Alban's, Toronto, is in 
dire financial straits. The scheme was generally 
approved of and endorsed by the Synod of Toronto 
as a noble one, when it was started many years 
ago, and so much has been done that a handsome 
chancel has been finished, and is used as a par
ish church as well as the nucleus of the future 
cathedral. But the promised subscriptions have 
failed to come in, and it seems as if all that has 
been expended would be lost to the church by the 
apathy of the people. The honour of all of us is 
bound up in this matter, and the sweeping away 
of this land and building would mean everlasting 
shame to the Diocese of Toronto. The Bishop has 
appealed without avail ; the conscience of the peo
ple has not been impressed. A subscription equal 
to one dollar from each communicant would relieve 
,he Bishop from this anxiety, but the clergy can
not be aware of this, or they would have taken 
iction long ago. We now appeal earnestly to all. 
Send us what you can, and the funds received will 
be duly acknowledged and handed over. Stir up 
your clergy, your friends and neighbours, and see 
that their contributions are forwarded. Organize 
and act. Cheques and P.O. orders to be made 
payable to Frank Wootten, Toronto.

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED.

Previously acknowledged.............................$170 00
W. H. Tippet............................................. 5 00
Mi s Tippet ................................................... 5 00
Miss Alice 0. Tippet.................................... 5 00
Miss E. M. Myers, Castlemore.................... 1 00
Mrs G. Bland, “ ..................... 1 00
J. Walker, Montreal.................................... 5 OC

THE BISHOP’S APPROVAL.
My Dear Mr. Wootten, — I have read in yes

terday's issue of vonr paper your announcement 
of a Canadian Churchman Cathedral Fund, and 
write to thank you very warmly for this spontane
ous and unsolicited enterprise on your part to 
come to the assistance of St. Alban’s Cathedral 
in its great emergency. Your earnest appeal 
affords me much encouragement as a proof of 
loyalty and a true Churchman’s interest in this 
anxious Diocesan undertaking.

Its completion and support would impose no 
heavy tax upon any one if our Church people gen
erally, throughout the Diocese, would unite in 
making small contributions ; and I cannot but be
lieve that if the matter were brought before them 
and the opportunity given, they would gladly do 
this to secure to our Diocese the crown of our 
Church of England system—a noble Cathedral— 
the centre and source of the spiritual activities 
and unifying forces of the Church ; the worthy 
spiritual home of all her children, the pride and 
glory of our ancient and historic communions.

Earnestly hoping that you will receive such a 
response as shall be the best reward of your dis
interested effort, I am, yours very truly,

Arthur Toronto.
Toronto, Nov. 8th, 1895.

u-ork for Him. It was a prayer for unity that had 
reference to the work of the world s conversion.
“ They all may be one. . . . that the world
may believe that Thou has sent me. Ibis 
prayer of the Bord remains unfulfilled. His 
people are not one, and the world does not believe 
in Him. It is a significant fact that the conver
sion of the nation has been proportionate to the 
degree of unity that has characterized Christian
ity. The grand conquering Church of the first 
days was indeed atllicted with heretical teaching 
and party spirit, but they seldom resulted in open 
schism. In the early Church there were no 
quarrels about Church polity, methods of organi
zation or administration. And so long as it re
mained one, it moved as an avalanche moves. It 
carried all before it. Since then there have been 
no such conversions of whole nations to Christ. 
In our day even, faith, zeal, prayer and gifts are 
not wanting, but men and means are wasted and 
efforts are minimized by reason of our unhappy 
divisions. Our missionary work at home and 
abroad is administered with wicked waste. There 
are places where missionaries of half a dozen 
different sorts are eagerly competing for converts, 
while elsewhere whole nations still lie in heathen 
darkness. So, too, all around us in our own land 
to-day, there are places by the thousand where 
one good church would hold all the people and 
one pastor shepherd them, but where there are in
stead half a dozen poor little churches and as 
many poorly equipped, poorly supported, and 
often abused pastors. Worse yet, there are spir
itually waste places all over this broad land that 
have practically lapsed into an unchristian, if not 
actually heathen, condition. A comparatively 
small proportion of the people of this nation have 
any even outward relation to organized Chris
tianity of any sort. In many villages, and in our 
agricultural districts generally, such a thing as 
settled pastoral work is unknown. And yet we 
have few villages so small or country places so 
sparsely settled, as to be unable to build churches 
and support settled pastors, if even the Christian 
portion of the community were of one heart and 
mind, as to the few really essential things for a 
Christian to know and believe, to his soul’s health. 
And yet they find it easy enough to unite in other 
necessary things. They go to the same town
meeting. They deposit their votes in the same 
ballot-box. They get their mail at the same 
post-office, but in this one matter of religion they 
will not be persuaded to unite on any real and 
solid ground of union. Why not have a Metho
dist post-office, a Baptist post-office, a Universal- 
ist post-office, etc. ? “ Why (men say) it would
be perfectly absurd." Yes, so it would ; and yet 
no more absurd than are our present unnecessary 
and wicked divisions, among those who alike ac
knowledge and worship a common Lord and 
Saviour. We all know it, too. Why notacknow- 
ledge it, and on our knees before God ask Him to 
help us put away this sin, this shame and scandal 
to the Christian name ? Why should it be thought 
a thing impossible ? With God all things are 
possible.

THE SIN OF SECTARIANISM.
BY THE REV. A. W. SNYDER.

“ Is the present divided and denominational 
condition of Christianity which obtains among us 
necessary or desirable ?” It is neither. How can 
that be either necessary or desirable which is 
contrary to the known will of God ? For the 
Christian there should be, in this matter, only 
one decisive question, and that is, what is the will 
of God, as made known to us by our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ ? It is not a matter of un
certainty. In the night in which He was be
trayed, praying for His disciples, He said: 
“ Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also 
which shall believe on Me through their word ; 
that they all may be one in us that the world may 
believe that Thou hast sent Me.” This was a 
prayer for unity, the unity of his people : “ That
they all may be one.” But what sort of unity 
was it which our Lord had in mind ? Certainly 
not the unity of an “ Invisible Church.” It was 
not only that they might be one in Him, but in

always working out his thesis upon the same lines. 
Very noticeably this feature is scarcely to bo seen 
in our Prayer Book, or in the great body of 
Anglo-Catholic Theology, but to as remarkable 
a degree it is to be met with among the Bible- 
loving ( ?) sects, who choose their own premises 
and infer what they would wish to have believed. 
The volume is a valuable hand-book, and the in
dex increases its usefulness.

Magazines.— llaryer's for January opens with 
a pleasant piece of history, "In Washington’! 
Day," by Woodrow Wilson, with a grand portrait 
of the Virginian hero, and some excellent draw
ings of scenes and circumstances connected with 
the great man’s life and times. A Chinese story, 
“ Miss Pi," is remarkable for several excellent 
and effective drawings. And an audacious piece 
of invention called, “ Twenty-four Four," is writ
ten with a rollicking disregard for probability ; 
while a run away love adventure, " The Courtship 
of Colonel Bill,” has no invention at all. " The 
Underground Railways of London ” is a sketch, 
gaily and voraciously written, and very interest
ing. There is much other matter, but the titles 
are familiar and have been commended frequently. 
Scribner's, January, 1896.—This magazine, apart 
from its usual features, is remarkable for the be% 
ginning of a new story by J. M. Barrie. Those 
who read his “ Window in Thrums,’’ will remem
ber what a sweet surprise it was, and what a 
wholesome contrast to the abnormal Astero, and 
other namby-pamby efforts in that direction. 
“ Sentimental Tommy ’’ is the title of the story, 
and it opens with a kind of baby melodrama, 
which is never tedious, and one feels while read
ing it how true it might all be, and how deeply 
the little ones feel, and how very young a child 
must be when he is insensible to injustice or in
capable of intrigue . There is an excellent por
trait of the author.

REVIEWS.
The Unity of the Faith, as Influenced by Specu

lative Philosophy and Logical Inference. 
By R. B. Fairbairn, D.D., LL.D., Warden 
of St. Stephen’s College, Annandale, N.Y. 
12 mo., pp. 170. Cloth, $1. New York : 
Thomas Whittaker.

The Bishop Paddock Lectures for 1895 take up 
an interesting subject and handle it very effective
ly. On the one side there is the deposit of faith 
given to the Church by the revelation of God, and 
fixed in quantity until a new revelation is vouch
safed. On the other side is human reason, whose 
function fs to receive, co-ordinate, and enable the 
individual in the body of the Church to realize the 
fullness of the facts and teaching presented to our 
faith. The human mind has not always been 
content with its subordinate office, but by logical 
inference has tried to add to Divine revelation. 
Dr. Fairbairn has applied much tact and learning 
in tracing this through Roman Doctrine and 
Scholastic Theology ; he has also given a most 
valuable lecture upon New England Theology,

How Sc ^Foreign <T ljurrlj jltins
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS

FREDERICTON
HOLLINGWORTH T. KIN0D0N, D.D , BISHOP, FREDERICTON

Shediac —On New Year’s Day, the rector, the 
Rev. A. F. Burt, was waited on by a deputation of 
the parishioners of St. Andrew’s and St. Martin's 
Churches, and presented with a well-ti led purse of 
gold. On behalf of the deputation, Mr. H. A. SooviV 
in a few well-chosen words, referred to the high 
esteem in which the rector was held by his people. 
They had been commissioned by the united congre
gations to assure him of their sincere appreciation of 
his faithful labours amongst them ; and to express 
the hope that they might be permitted to enjoy a 
long continuance of his ministry. The rector was 
deeply moved by the unexpected gift. In the course 
of a brief reply he said : “ . . And although it gives 
me very great pleasure to receive such a spon
taneous expression of your regard, 1 cannot bat 
realize that my many shortcomings make it 
impossible for me to feel in any way worthy of your 
high praise. I can only take it that your kindly ex
pressions of approval go past me to the great prin
ciple of Evangelical Truth which I have ever en
deavoured to uphold ; and that in honouring me you 
are desirous of honouring that Master whose Gospel 
it is that I teach, and in whose name I serve."

QUEBEC.
ANDREW H. DUNN, D.D., BISHOP, QUEBEC.

Bourg Louis.—The Rev. I. M. Thompson, Rural 
Dean, has just held a series of mission services in 
this mission with most gratifying results. The ser
vices were commenced on the thirteenth and con
tinued to the nineteenth day of last month. Day 
after day large congregations listened attentively to 
Mr. Thompson’s earnest and instructive addresses, 
as he taught what God requires us to be and to do, 
and the means to be used in obtaining salvation. 
The Lord Bishop kindly came out to attend the last 
of the services, when he too addressed the assembled 
people, and thus fitly brought the series of services 
to an end. At a parish meeting held directly after 
service, the bishop took into consideration certain 
difficulties which had existed in the past, but which 
now providentially are at an end. One immediate 
result of the services was a large increase in the 
number of communicants, one of the surest signs of 
» people hungering after the Bread of Life,

Cil
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Maoog.—Mr J. u. Wilcox, proprietor and editor 
of the Magog Enterprise, has been appointed Vice 
President of the Boys' Brigade. A case and barrel 
of clothing, etc., the autumn Dorcas work of the 
W.A., assisted by some of the King's Daughters, was 
sent to the Indian Mission of the Black River, Mani
toba. for Christmas. Thanksgiving Offertorv for 
the Pension Fund of the Church Society, *4 06. On 
December 12th, the Ladies' Guild gave a social sup- 
per in the Guild Room. The occasion was one of 
real enjoyment and netted 118.

Last Sherbooke.—On Thursday evening, the 12th 
December, the Lord Bishop of Quebec held a con
firmation in the Church of the Advent, East Sher
brooke. Four candidates Were presented and re
ceived the Apostolic blessing. There was a good 
congregation, though the night was intensely cold 
The service was bright, the hymns being heartily 
sung. This is the first confirmation ever held in 
Hast Sherbrooke. I

Sandy Beach.—Mr. Nicholas Bailey died on Nov. 
24th. at the age of eighty-four. He was a native of 
the Island of Guernsey, and had been a resident of 
Gaspe for over sixty years. For about half of that 
time be had been clergyman’s warden of the church 
in this place, and bad also held the offices of Post
master, and Secretary-Treasurer of the School Com
missioners. By him the finishing work of the first 
parsonage of the mission was executed, and he lived 
to see the present parsonage built in 1892. Until he 
was obliged by loss of sight to stay at home, he was 
never absent from his place in God's House, week
day or Sunday, at the ordinary services or at the 
celebration of Holy Communion, and, as churchwar
den, he was ever ready to assist in any matter 
requiring his help. It is to be earnestly hoped that 
the Lord will put it into the hearts of many others 
here to follow our deceased brother's example and 
be equally faithful to 11 Holy Church.’’

Danville.—The bishop's annual visitation at Dan
ville was noteworthy in several ways. First of all it 
must be remembered that about a year ago, the good 
people of Danville lost their church by fire, and that 
they are only now preparing to build a new church 
on a more convenient site. The confirmation, there
fore, on Sunday morning, December 8th, with the 
Holy Communion, took place in the Town Hall, 
where the service was earnest and refreshing. In 
the afternoon the bishop preached an Advent sermon 
to a crowded school-house congregation at Asbestos, 
and in the evening, after a drive of eleven or twelve 
miles right across the village of Danville, the day’s 
work closed with another confirmation at a comely lit
tle church at Kingsey Falls. Next day, after a private 
celebration of the Holy Communion in the house of 
the clergyman, the Rev. T. Blaylock—for the sake 
of his aged father and mother and invalid sister— 
and after an important meeting of the Danville 
Church Building Committee, the bishop bade fare
well to his kind and hospitable host and hostess, Dr. 
and Mrs. Speer, and was driven by the Rev. James 
Hepburn to Richmond.

Richmond.—The bishop spent a night here on 
Monday, December 9th, on hie way from Danville to 
the St. Francis Deanery Meetings at Sherbrooke. 
The evening was happily spent 4n visiting one or two 
of Mr. Hepburn’s parishioners, and later in company 
with a very pleasant party of friends at the rectory.

Linowick.—It was a beautiful crisp morning when 
on Friday, December 18th, the bishop, who had 
come out from Sherbrooke to Weedon by the Q.C.R., 
was driven, by one of the churchwardens, about 
eight or nine miles up to Lingwiok. Here all the 
people were in expectation, and the lovely. little 
church Was quickly filled. The solemn service of 
consecration, with the Holy Communion, was duly 
said, and then all adjourned to the sohoolhouse, 
close by, where there was a public luncheon with 
speeches full of life and interest to all concerned. 
During the afternoon many came to church again 
for the baptism, by the bishop, of the little son of 
the clergyman, the Rev. H. A. Brooke, and in the 
evening the building was again filled to its fullest ex
tent for a confirmation. Besides the incumbent, the 
Rev. A. H. Moore, of Randborough, and Mr. H. M. 
Lake, lay-reader at Lake Megantic, assisted during 
the day and added much to the occasion. The 
bishop, who was most kindly entertained by Mr. and 
Mrs. Pennoyer, was driven next morning bv the 
other churchwarden to Weedon Station, and tnenoe 
travelled back to Quebec.

MONTREAL

WILLIAM B. BOND, D.D., BISHOP, MONTREAL.

Mr. H. A. Naylor has been appointed by the Mis
sionary Society to represent them at the Convention 
of the American Church Students’ Missionary Asso
ciation, to be held at Geneva, N.Y., January 17tb to 
19th, 1896,

C. Wright, of Coteau du Lao, has gone up 
the Ottawa to assist in the two parishes of C.aren- 
don and Portage du Fort, for the coming winter.

Mr. T. B. Holland, of the College, is at present 
supplying the services at Coteau.

Rev. T. B. Jeakins has been appointed rector of 
Huntingdon in the place of Rev. Canon Rollit, who is 
now Chaplain of the penitentiary of St. Vincent de 
Paul.

Mr. H. A. Naylor, B.A., is at present conducting 
services at St. Simon's Church, St. Henri, rendered 
vacant by the resignation of Rev. S. Massey.

Terrebonne.—The new church was dedicated on 
Sunday. The Lord Bishop of the Diocese was pre
sent, and, assisted by the Ven. Rev. Archdeacon 
Evans, Rev. Canon Rollit and the Rev. Mr. Asoaii, 
the pastor of the church in Terrebonne. Besides, 
there were a few laymen cf the city and a large con
gregation from the surrounding country. The 
church is a handsome brick structure, with solid 
stone foundation, covered with galvanized steel, and 
cost, with grounds, *4,000.

Huntingdon.—On Sunday, the 29th ult., the Rev. - 
T. B. Jeakins concluded his ministry at Hem- 
mingford and Hallerton, after having held the In
cumbency of St. Luke's Church and St. John's Church 
for a period of five years, during which time Mr. 
Jeakins has been instrumental in the erection of a 
fine parsonage and in promoting the interests of 
both sections of the mission. The congregation 
presented him with a handsome family Bible and a 
purse. The Bishop of Montreal has appointed the 
Rev. F. A. Pratt to the mission, and he commenced 
hie duties on Sunday, the 29th ult.

TORONTO.
ABTHUB SWEATMAN, D.D., BISHOP, TORONTO.

St. Matthias’.—An entertainment in the form of a 
social was held last week in the school-house, when 
a pleasant time was spent by the two hundred mem
bers of the congregation present.

All Saints'.—The twenty-third anniversary of the 
infant class of All Saints' Sunday-school was cele
brated last week by an entertainment and presenta
tion of prizes. Rev. A. H. Baldwin was presented 
with a portrait in oil of himself, handsomely framed.

Miss Lizzie A. Dixon acknowledges with thanks 
the receipt of the following amounts for Rev. H* 
Robinson, Peace River Mission, Athabasca : Christ 
Church Cathedral Sunday-school, Hamilton, *25 ; 
G. Wilgress, Esq., Gobourg, *10.

St. John's Church annual Sunday-school festival 
was held in the school-house. The large audience

Eresent thoroughly enjoyed the rendering by a num- 
er of the scholars of the cantata, “ Mrs. Jarley's 

Wax Works," The production was under the direc
tion of Miss Draisey, assisted by Messrs. Larter and 
Schofield, whQ acted the part of the clowns in a 
very laughable manner. During the evening the 
prizes for general proficiency in the Sunday-school 
for the past year were presented to the successful 
scholars.

Church of the Redeemer.—A large number of the con
gregation of the church and their friends gathered 
at the school-house of the church to hear a lecture 
on “ Italy," delivered by Professor H. J. Cody, of 
Wycliffe College. The lecture, which was illus
trated by a number of beautiful stereoptioon views, 
was a most interesting one, the various places of 
interest being described by the lecturer in a most 
graphic manner. The chair was occupied by Mr. 
N. W. Hoyles, Q.C.

St. Paul's.—The regular monthly meèting of the 
Board of the Church of England Woman’s Auxiliary 
was held in this church on Thursday last. Mrs. 
Williamson, president, occupied the qhair. At the 
morning session routine business only was trans
acted. In the afternoon the meeting was of a more 
open nature, and the attendance was very large. 
Venerable Archdeacon Tims, formerly of the Black- 
foot reserve, now of Calgary, delivered a stirring 
address relative to the growth of missions.

Rev. H. C. Dixon, in a communication to the 
Mail and Empire, makes an appeal to the citizens of 
Toronto on behalf of the poor. Mr. Dixon says: 
" The cold weather has caused a great deal of suffer
ing, which can be overcome to a large extent if we 
had something better for them to put on," and sue- 
geste that anyone having old clothing should com
municate with him, and the parcel will be immedi
ately sent for.

Norway.—Tbe Sunday-school gave

the cantata, “ Santa Claus," to a hall crowded to 
the uttermost, last Friday evening. Miss Minnie 
Pdget was the director, and those who took the vari
ons parts under her called out the constant applause 
of the audience.

Ashburnham>—Rev. H. Symonds, of St. Luke's 
Church, has been elected a member of the Ashburn- 
ham School Board.

C ampbellford .—Christ Church.—On Christmas 
day, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. B >g completed their b< autilul 
and costly gilt of a brass lectern to Christ Church 
by presenting a large-4 sized, gilt edged " Lt-ction- 
ary Bible,” in Russia leather—and as a suppUm nt 
to it, one of the ladies of the congregation, Miss 
Cooke, gave a very handsome pair cf worked silk 
markers. The Christmas communicants, public and 
private, numbered 44. Although it rained nearly 
all day, the congregation was exceedingly good. 
Miss Cooper's class in the Sunday-school presented 
their teacher wiih an affectionate address, and a 
pretty gilt and glass jewel case.

Toronto Junction.—St. Mark's.—The Sunday- 
school entertainments in this parish are always most 
successlul affairs, and are looked forward to year by 
year by parents, teachers and scholars as the event 
of the winter. But this year the children eclipsed 
even themselves. The gathering on the evening of 
the 27 th of December was one of the best ever held 
in the hall. The children sat down to tea at half- 
past five and the entertainment began at eight o’clock 
The stage was most beautifully decorated with a 
handsome balsam tree, the gift of Mr. Hogh Roberts, 
of Elora ; on one side, and in the centre of the wall, 
was a large old fashioned chimney corner. The tree 
was hung with presents, and decorated with- candles 
and tapers. A special feature of the evening was 
the first item on the programme, entitled : “ An 
old-time Christmas Party," which represented - a 
meeting between Santa Claus and the Sunday- 
school. The Venerable Bishop entered in the old 
traditional way by means of the fire place, and the 
scene was interspersed with songs and speeches. 
Mr. John Irvine again represented Santa Claus in 
immitable style. This was followed by a varied 
programme, in which special mention must be made 
of a much appreciated recitation, " Little Rocket’s 
Christmas," by Mr. Irvine, and the distribution of 
presents from the tree. Much credit is due to Mrs. 
Thomson and Mr. William Thomson for their care
ful and successful training of the children, and also 
to the teachers of the school and other workers, es
pecially Mr. Mallaby, Miss Annie D’Eye, Masters 
Willie D’Eye, Leonard Laughton, Bertie Hancock, 
and Mrs. Warren. Messrs. Mallaby, Frank Laughton 
and William Hindes acted as ushers. The Sunday- 
school numbers 106, which is exceedingly good for a 
country congregation.

A Church of England Mission is to be held in the 
City of Toronto, from January 18th to February 4th, 
1896, by Rev. W. Hay Aitken, M.A. (Oxon.), General 
Superintendent of the Church of England Parochial 
Mission Society, assisted by Rev. James Stephens, 
of the Church of England Parochial Mission Society, 
and in the work amongst women by Mrs. Crouch 
and Miss Evelyn Rydert

Dear Sir,—Your attention is called to the Mission 
about to be held in this city by the well-known 
Mission Preacher, Rev. W. Hay Aitken, and his 
helpers. Lists of the services will be published in 
the daily papers and announced by posters. A 
meeting of those interested in the Mission and will
ing to help in the singing, the distribution of notices, 
or otherwise, was held in St. James' sohoolhouse, 
on Saturday last, January 11, at 8 p.m. Please read 
the subjoined letters from the Bishop and Mr. Aitken, 
and give us your help. On behalf of the committee, 

A. W. Macnab, Canon Missioner.
Full information as to the Mission, lists of ser

vices, etc., may be obtained from any of the follow
ing gentlemen : Chairman Finance Committee :— 
Rev. Canon DuMoulin, M.A., D.C.L., 18 Grosvenor 
St. Telephone 4241. Chairman Arrangements Com
mittee .—Rev. Canon Macnab, 178 Howland Avenue, 
who may be communicated with every day from 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m., at his business offiofr—St. James' 
Vestry. Telephone 1797. Chairupan Sub Committal 
on Music :-^ReŸ. J. C. H. Mockridge, M.A., 66 SI. 
Alban’s St. Telephone 4851. Chairman Sub Com
mittee on Visiting and Distribution of Notices, etc. :— 
Mr. T. R. Olougber, Aberdeen Chambers, 85 Adelaide 
St. East. Telephone 1164. Chairman 8ub Com
mittee on Printing :—O. R. W. Bigger, M.A.. Q.C., 
Canada Life Building, King St. West. Telephone 
2806.

the bishop’s letter.

To my brethren of the Clerqy and Laity in the City of 
Toronto: '

Will "you allow me, as your friend and well-wisher, 
to call your attention to the Mission work *°
be undertaken in our city from January 18 tb to
February 4ib, by Rev, W. Hay Aitken, M-A. ; from
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February ‘2ud to February 10th, by the Lord Bishop 
of Qu’Appelle, ami from February l.'uh to March 
2ad, by Rev. George Grubb, M.A. lüe aim aud ob- 
ject of all such Missions is to assist—uuder the 
guidance of God's Holy Spirit—every oue who needs 
or desires spiritual help, and to draw together in 
closer bonds of Christian fellowship all “ who love 
the Ljrd Jesus Christ in sincerity and in truth. ' 1
therefore earnestly ask your prayers on behalf of 
these special efforts, that they may tend to the 
deepening of our spiritual life and the confirmation 
of our faith:—arouse the careless—arrest the impeni
tent—awaken the slumbering—and thus supplement 
the Church’s work of establishing among us the 
Kingdom of our Lord. We look for your hearty co
operation in this work that it may redound to the 
glory of God and to the strengthening of our Chris
tian life. Your faithful friend and Bishop,

Arthur Toronto.
The See House, Feast of the Circumcision, 1896.

MR. AITKEN'S LETTER.

Dear Friends,—with the cordial approval of your 
Bishop, and with a hearty welcome and an assurance 
of sympathetic co operation from very many of your 
clergy, I am preparing to conduct a Mission in your 
City during this month of January, 1896. May I 
take upon myself to ask you to regard this Mission 
as a special opportunity of securing for yourself 
some definite spiritual benefit, and may I, although 
personally a stranger to most of you, invite you 
most earnestly to put yourself in the way of getting 
gome special benefit from it ? If you feel disposed 
to question the expediency of such an effort, will 
you let me suggest a few enquiries which may help 
to show that something of the kind is called for by 
the undisputed facts of the case, or at least that there 
is complete justification for any attempt that we 
may make to bring about results which at least to 
some considerable extent have followed mission 
work elsewhere ?

1. Are there not amongst you a large number of 
people who are sunk in utter indifference to things 
spiritual, never even thinking of entering a place of 
worship ?

2. Amongst those who do attend, are there not a 
considerable number who make no secret of the fact 
that they are in a cold and unspiritual condition, 
and are there not many who give open proof of this 
by their habitual abstention from all participation in 
Holy Communion ?

(3) Even amongst your communicants are there 
not many who seem (as is shown by the fruitlessness 
of their lives) to be living on a much lower plane 
than true Christians ought to occupy ? Are there 
not many who profess to be servants of God, and 
yet seem to have no disposition to serve Him, at any 
rate by taking their proper place in His Church and 
working for Him ?

(4) And even amongst active and earnest Chris
tians, are there not many who long for “ a closer 
walk with G id,” a tu 1er apprehension of the power 
ol Hi- grace to master sin, and an enlarged cap acity 
for 'iHeiumess ?

Y iu will not I am sure, suppo-e that I am sug
gesting that this state of things p evnils any more 
with you ilia n does with a- in the O.J Country ; 
it is rath r from what I hate seen there that I form 
a ootij c ure of the stat. of things that may t xist with 
you. I am very far from saying that we only need 
to hold a mission iu order to s t ah this right, but I 
do dare to say. fir-t, that if such a state of things as 
I have suggested prevails amongst you, it points to 
the conclusion that the ordinary ministrations of the 
Church need from time to time to be supplemented 
by extraordinary and unusual methods of procedure 
—and secondly, that iu grappling with such a state 
of things, missions have been found exceedingly 
helpful, as indeed one might expect from the speci
fic character of such efforts that they would be. 
The limits of my space forbid me to say more, except 
to beg you to come, and judge for yourself. You do not 
give the mission a fair chance by merely dropping 
in for a single service, and then, if you do not hap
pen to sympathize with something that is said or 
done, turning your back on the whole thing. Is it 
too much to ask of you, that for one brief fortnight, 
or even for a week, you will give up all the time that 
you can spare from your ordinary avocations to the 
consideration of your spiritual interests ; that you 
will attend the gatherings, not without prayer that 
God will Himself send home to your heart just the 
message that you need to hear ? To whatever line of 
action that message may call you, will you not seek to 
be not only a hearer of the word, but a doer of the 
work ? Let me ask your attention to the proposed 
work of the skilled and experienced helpers who 
have kindly consented to accompany me : Rev. Mr. 
Stephens and Mrs. Crouch and Miss Ryder. They 
have been much used of God in England and else
where. I do trust that their work may be of the 
utmost service to you. If this letter should fall into 
the hands of any who are not in outward communion 
with our Church, I should like to say to such that I 
hope we may be helped by their prayers and sym
pathetic co-operation, The Cross is our one rally

ing point amidst “ our unhappy divisions," and our 
earnest wish is that our preaching of Christ may bo 
found helpful alike to all, and that it may draw a 
nearer to each other iu the fuller recognition of our 
common love for a common Lord. 1 am your obe 
dieut servant iu Christ,

W. Hay Aitken,
General Superintendent of the Church of England 

Parochial Mission Society.
CHURCH OF ENGLAND MISSION.

Toronto, January 18th to February 4th, 1896. 
Some Suggestions to those who ore Disposed to Help in 

the Coining Mission.
1st.—Keep well in mind the thought that this is to 

be Your Mission, as well as the MissioneCs, and let 
each one feel responsible for its success. I he cause 
of God and of llis Church demands that we should 
each be early at our post, and ready to do all that 
in us lies to make the mission a success. A large 
body of volunteers will be needed to take round the 
mission invitations and to persuade people to attend, 
while others might help iu the Special Choir.

2nd.—Bear the mission on your hearts in prayer ; 
plead for it privately, in your families and in public, 
and pray “ in faith, nothing doubting." Ask God to 
lay on your hearts the mimes of particular persons, 
and go on praying and pleading for these until they 
are led to yield themselves to Christ.

3rd.—Make up your mind never to attend an even
ing service without making an earnest effort to 
bring somebody with you to whom you think the 
mission may be a message of salvation ; and be sure 
that you try to bring the right kind of people. In 
this case, " the right kind of people ” are those who 
have gone furthest wrong ; or, at any rate, those who 
are far from being right.

4th.—Try and keep the period free from all other 
engagements, and give as much of your time as pos
sible to the work. Throw your whole heart into it.

5th.—Expect a fresh blessing on your own soul. 
Let it be a time of careful self-examination and 
fresh dedication of yourself to God.

6th.—Be ready to join heartily, and with enthusi
asm, in any special effort that may be made to in
crease the interest in the mission. Do not coldly 
criticise the methods employed, but earnestly pray 
that those who are responsible for them may be 
divinely guided.

7tb.—Seek to rise to a higher level of spiritual 
efficiency, to learn something that shall make you 
more able workers for the Lord than ever heretofore 
—more capable of doing work that shall glorify 
God, and of pleasing Him in doing it. I am, your 
faithful servant in the Gospel,

W. Hay Aitken.
A prayer on behalf of the mission for use in private and 

in the Churches of Toronto :
Almighty God, who hast promised to hear the 

petitions of those who ask in Thy Son’s name, we 
earnestly bt seech Thee to send Thy blessing upon 
the mi—ion soon to be held amongst us. Give 1 by 
Holy Spin it to nil whom Tuou -halt call to proclaim 

ftba me—ag’ of salvatio, , and dispose our hearts 
gladly lo->tteud to and receive the same. Prosper 
this and evi rv • ther endeavour to extend the know
ledge of 1 by Name, so that Toy giory may be ad
vanced. and many souls ma - be won, through the 
m> rits and lor the i-ake of Thy Bl< ssed Sou J< sus 
Christ our L rd, Who liveth and reigneth with Thee 
and the Hoiy Ghoat, One God, wornl without end. 
Am. n.

of Hamilton who will venture a criticism of his 
Christ like life. He is always busy about the Mas
ter’s business, and a very practical business is it 
from his standpoint, relieving the distressed, en
couraging the down hearted, pleading for mercy for 
the prisoner at the police court, bogging bread for 
the hungry, and teaching all men who come iu con
tact with him, by his lilo bettor than by sermons, 
the loving spirit of the Lord.'

HURON.
MAURICE S. BALDWIN, D.D., 11ISU01’, LONDON.

Blenheim.—Saturday, the 21st ult., the Rev. R. 
J. Freeborn was made the recipient of a handsome 
fur cap, co»t, and pair of gauntlets, together with 
the following address :

Rev. and Dear Sir—You will please accept this 
Persian lamb cap and Astrachau fur coat as a 
slight token of the kind regard in which you are 
held by the members and adherents of Trinity 
Church, Blenheim, and Christ Church, Ouvry. 
During the short time iu which you have been 
amongst us, you have endeared yourself to the mem
bers of both churches, being ready and willing at all 
times to advance the interests of the Master’s cause. 
Not only have you been a willing and faithful worker 
in your own Church, but outside of it you have al
ways been ready with a kind word and willing hand 
to assist and help all with whom you came in con
tact. You will also please accept this pair of far 
gauntlets as a slight token of the esteem and love in 
which you are held by the scholars of Trinity Church 
Sunday school. We trust that you will be able to 
enjoy the warmth of this cap, coatr and gauntlets 
whilst taking your long drives to and from Ouvry, 
and in this neighbourhood. Signed on behalf of the 
respective congregations—Evertou Tole, Walter 
Linley, wardens, Christ Church, Ouvry ; John 
Crookshank, William Newson, wardens, Trinity 
Church, Blenheim.

In Trinity Church on Christmas Day, service was 
held at 10.30 a.m. There was a large congregation 
present. The church was handsomely decorated for 
the occasion. A large number received Holy Com
munion.

Brantford.—The King's Daughters and Sons of 
St. Jude's Church met at the rectory last week, and 
presented the rector, Mr. Wright, upon the occasion 
of his birthday, with a very handsome and comfort
able easy chair, coupled with an address. Mr, 
Wright, who had no foreknowledge of the matter, 
was quite taken by surprise. He replied in feeling 
terms, thanking them for their kind expression 
toward him so made, and spoke of the good work 
the order was doing in the parish, their unanimity 
and zeal, and trusted that the same would be their 
portion throughout the year now entered. Refresh
ments, provided by the King's Daughters, were 
served, and a very happy evening spent at the rec
tory.

St. Bartholomew's.—Ou Tbursday evening last a 
very suvctshlul prize giviug entertainment was held 
iu connection with the Suuday-school of this church. 
The rector, the Rev. G. I. Taylor, presided. Short 
addressis wtre given by the Rev. A. J. Fidler, late 
rector of Whitby, and the Rev. W. H. Clarke, rector 
of St. Barnabas’. The superintendent, Mr. Canniff, 
bad prepared a choice programme of music and reci
tations, which was well carried out by the pupils of 
the school. The prizes given were good and valu
able, a considerable portion of which were donated 
for the purpose by Dr. May, his desire being to en
courage punctuality and excellence in Christian 
knowledge. Some of the scholars presented remark
able records. Ten received prizes for being present 
in the school every Sunday in the year, and one in
deed had not missed a Sunday for three years.

NIAGARA. -
CHARLES HAMILTON, D.D., BISHOP, HAMILTON.

Hamilton.—The Templar of this place, in speaking 
of Rev. Thomas Geoghegan, who was running for 
school trustee, says : “ Everybody respects and ad
mires, and pretty nearly everybody loves, the ear
nest, big hearted, self-sacrificing parson, who is un
remitting in his devotion to the needy in general, 
and to the boys in particular. It is not difficult to 
find men who differ, and differ seriously, in matters 
of religious opinion from ‘ Father ’ Geoghegan, but 
it is a difficult tiling to find an individual in the city

Courtright —Our Church work in this parish is 
jprogr. bsmg favourably. The services in the three 
places, Christ Church, Corunna, Trinity Church-, 
Mooretown, and the Church Hall iu this place, are 
well attended. Christmas decorations and Sunday- 
school entertainments were the order of the day. 
The people, as a mark of tneir esteem for the Rev. 
R S. W. Howard, placed over thirty dollars in the 
< fferiory as a present for him on Christmas Day. 
The m inhere in this part of the parish are going to 
build a shed, which is, indeed, a long-felt want, for 
the accommodation of those who come from a dis
tance to the Church Hall.

Walter’s Falls.—St. Phillip's.—Our services co 
tinue to bo well attended, also Bible class and Sui 
day school. The Christmas tree for the Sunda 
school was held on December 19th in Odd Fellow 
hall, but owing to the darkness and bad state of tl 
roads, was very poorly patronized. Each child r 
ceived a bag of cat-dies and is to get a Christmi 
card. It v*as very poorly managed. The Sunda; 
school teachers were not allowed to have any say : 
the matter. Our superintendent has removed 
another place. December 29th was his last Sundi 
here. His successor is not yet appointed. It 
hoped the Sunday-school will not be allowed to dro 
If it drops, there is nothing to prevent the ohildrt 
from wandering to other folds and staying ther 
On Christmas day the church was nicely decorah 
with evergreens and flowers. The service was fai 
ly well attended. The offertory amounted to nea 
ly four dollars.

Thorndalk.—St. George's.—Under the m 
ment of the Sunday-school, one of the most p] 
and interesting entertainments ever given in 1 
dale was enjoyed by those who were for 
enough to be present on Christmas eve. T 
tor, Rev. H. W. Jeanes, presided in his usual 
manner. A doll drill given by the primary i 
was exceptionally fine ; the little ones flutti
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from oitbor end of the et.Ke like »o m.ny 
pure white butterflies while they sang with clear 
Bweet voices and an accuracy that would have 
doue credit to many senior classes. The central 
number of the evening was an allegory in seven 
scenes in character, illustrative of different staees 
in life’s journey. The ordinary lights were turned 
down, and the stage alone, being artistically lit with 
ruby lights, presented a scene of unusual beauty 
The costumes were most suitable in their adoption 
to the characters, while the elocution and persona
tion were such as one seldom meets with apart from 
those who have devoted years of careful study to the 
art. A dairy maids’ drill followed in excellent style, 
and aroused much admiration. The young ladies 
looked charming in their pretty pink and blue 
dresses, and very kindly responded to a hearty and 
enthusiastic encore. Recitations, dialogues and 
carols, in addition, made up a programme that was 
terminated by tbe distribution of presents from a 
heavily laden Christmas tree by Santa Claus ia his 
happiest mood. So thoroughly pleased were all 
present, that many requests have been made that 
the programme be repeated at an early date.

i We. hear that Canon Eyton has given notice that 
Evening Communion will be suppressed at St. Mar
garet's, Westminster.

The congregation of the Free High Church, Edin
burgh, have decided to present a call to the Rev. 
Robert S. Simpson Turriff.

We regret to record the death of the Rev. Canon 
Penney, which occurred last month. Mr. Penney 
studied at Durham University.

Failing health, at the age of eighty-five years, has 
induced Archdeacon Hornby to place hie resignation 
in the hands of the bishop of the diocese.

Dr. Talbot, Bishop of Rochester, ordained nearly 
Bixty deacons and priests at the cathedral lately. 
This was the first ordination held by the bishop.

The Dean of Canterbury (Dr. Farrar) has been 
obliged, on account of his health, to abandon his 
projected tour to Jerusalem and the Holy Land.

The canonry in Wells Cathedral, worth £‘600 a 
year, and vacant by the death of Archdeacon 
Browne, has been offered by the Bishop of Bath and 
Wells to Prebendary Ainslie of Over Stowey, and he 
has accepted it.

Much regret will be felt throughout the Church of 
Ireland at the announcement that the Right Hon. 
Dr. Ball has found it necessary, owing to infirm 
health, to resign the position of Chancellor of the 
Diocese of Armagh.

The Franciscan Church in Solothurn is to be re
linquished and handed over to the Old Catholics. 
This is to be done in the financial interests of the 
town, which has hitherto had to bear the burden of 
maintaining the fabric.

The Romish Universe, of last week, reminded Mr 
Dolling that masses for the dead were “ borrowed " 
from the Church of Rome, and also denied that he 
ever had the "power” to offer “the blessed sacri
fice of the altar.”

ALOOMA.
EDWARD SULLIVAN, D.D., BISHOP, SAULT STE. MARIE.

Emsdale.—The Sunday-school children had their 
Christmas tree, January 2nd, 1896. The tree was 
well laden and well lighted ; the tables well sup
plied with plenty of good food. A magic lantern en
tertainment was kindly given by one of the old 
parishioners. The children were there in full force. 
The evening was most enjoyable. All went home in 
happy mood.

The Rev. Alfred W. H. Chowne begs to acknow
ledge with hearty thanks the various useful articles 
sent to his mission for distribution, as also the gifts 
for Christmas trees at the outstations, per Mrs. 
Banks.

The Bishop of Manchester has publicly stated Writing to a correspondent, the Venerable Duke of 
that he has found tobacco act a useful part in Argyll expresses his opinion that not only the Church 
enabling him to discharge his ministerial duties. of England, but other denominations, have a good

--------  right to ask for support from the State in proportion
It seems probable that the mosaics in the choir of as they do well State work.

St. Paul’s Cathedral will be finished in time to re- --------
move the scaffolding and canvas hangings before The London Diocesan Board of Education ia in 
Easter. urgent need of £6,000, and an appeal for liberal sup-

--------  port has been issued by the Dnkes of Northumber-
The Bishop of Hereford has appointed his Exam- land and Westminster, the Dean of Westminster,

ining Chaplain, the Rev. S. A. Alexander, reader of and other of its members and supporters.
tbe Temple, to the vacant canonry in Hereford --------
Cathedral. On Sunday a large congregation gathered in the

--------  Cathedral, Cumbrae, to witness the ordination as
Since Canon Gibson was consecrated as Coadjutor priest, by the Bishop of Argyll, of the Rev. D. Mao- 

Bishop of Capetown, on Michaelmas day last year, donald, who is in charge of tbe mission at Bowmore, 
the Metropolitan and he have confirmed over 2,700 Islay. The ordination sermon was preached by the 
candidates. Provost.

Schreibkr.—The clergyman begs to acknowledge 
books and papers for the use of the mission sent by 
friends in England, through the Bishop of Algoma ; 
also two dozen books for the use of the Sunday- 
school from friends in Dartmouth, Nova Scotia. 
The church at Scbreiber was decorated for Christ
mas. Wreaths were put around the windows, and 
across the chancel. The pulpit, lectern and choir seats 
were decorated ; mottoes were bung over the chan
cel window and on each side of the window, and also 
in the nave. The decorations looked neat and 
pretty. A number of the members of the congrega
tion assisted in decorating the church. Christmas 
morning was so stormy and cold that very few were 
able to attend tbe service.

SASKATCHEWAN AND CALGARY.
WILLIAM C. PINKHAM, D.D., BISHOP, CALGARY.

Prince Albert.—St. Alban's Church.—During the 
solemn season of Advent, which has just passed, the 
rector, Rev. Geo. Moore, preached an eloquent 
course of sermons on the “ Second Coming ot our 
Lord and Saviour, as the Judge of Mankind," tbe 
church being crowded every Sunday, many members 
of other denominations being conspicuous among the 
congregation. The church here is in a healthy 
condition, but is in some need of a larger and more 
worthy building for the growing congregation to 
worship in. However, a new church is already " on 
the way,” and it is hoped that in a comparatively 
short time this growing nped will be supplied. 
There was a good attendance of worshippers at the 
Christmas day services held in St. Alban's church. 
The services were choral, and were well rendered. 
The rector preached an eloquent sermon suitable 
to the occasion, and was attentively listened to 
throughout. The church had been decorated with 
evergreens, mottoes, etc., for the occasion, and great 

k credit is due the young people of the church for the 
liberal and beautiful way the decorations were ar
ranged. After the conclusion of the sermon the 
Holy Communion was administered to a large num
ber of the congregation.”

British anb Jfmrrign.
The Bishop of Reading was installed as Arch

deacon of Oxford and Canon of Christ Church.

The Rev. Canon Eyton has given notice that 
Evening Communion will be discontinued at St. 
Margaret’s, Westminster.

A beautiful stained-glass window has just been 
presented to St. Mark’s Church, Connah's Quay, by 
Miss Williams, of Gwyndy Llanfyhin, in memory of 
the late Rev. Canon Robert Williams, forty-one 
years rector of Llanfyhin.

The friends of the Voluntary schools are arranging 
a great meeting at the Free-trade Hall, Manchester, 
on January 13th. Sir Edward Clarke will be one of 
the speakers.

The Archbishop of Canterbury* and the Bishop of 
London have signified their approval of the action 
taken by the Diocesan Synods of British Honduras 
and of Jamaica. «

Archdeacon Denison, of East Brent, received from 
the Bishop of Bath and Wells a letter of congratula
tion upon reaching his ninetieth birthday, and con
veying good wishes.

A movement has been set on foot to build a cathe
dral at Wellington, New Zealand, and there is every 
prospect of a speedy realization of Churchmen’s 
hopes in this respect.

The degree of D.D. was conferred by diploma, in a 
Convocation of the University of Oxford held recent
ly, upon tbe Rev. Edgar Jacob, M.A., New College, 
Bishop-designate of Newcastle on-Tyne.

Mr. Harold Winterbotbam, of Fettes College, 
second son of the rector of Holy Trinity Church, 
Edinburgh, is ninth on the list of the successful 
candidates for admission into Woolwich.

Sir John Gorst, with the editor of the Western 
Mail, held an amateur examination of the school 
children of Cardiff, which showed the grossest ig
norance in sixth and seventh standard boys.

The death of the Rev. J. S. Pollock, of St. Alban’s, 
Birmingham, is recorded. He was but a simple 
parish priest, but he had done a magnificent work 
amongst the twelve thousand poor in his district.

The Rev. Dr. Mason, the newly appointed Lady 
Margaret Professor of Divinity at Cambridge, has 
tendered to the Archbishop of Canterbury his re
signation of his canonry in Canterbury Cathedral.

An anonymous donation of £1,000, and another of 
£500, have just been sent to the Rev. W. Carlile, 
Hon. Chief Secretary of the Church Army, in aid of 
the work of the society amongst the starving and 
outcast.

In France there is a society established for the 
purpose ef helping those of the clergy who cannot 
conscientiously continue their sacred calling, or who 
wish for other reasons to be free to obtain suitable 
employment.

A profound sensation was caused in the cathedral 
church at Liverpool. In the course of an ordination 
service, Canon Tyrer, who had just preached the 
sermoD, was seized with paralysie while taking part 
in tbe Eucharist service.

TB2

The signatories say they have every reason to be
lieve that voluntary schools are about to receive 
assistance from Parliament, and are anxious for the 
Diocesan Board schools to be able to take full ad
vantage of this relief.

The Bishop-designate of Newcastle has just be
come one of the patrons of the Church Army. The 
Salters’ Company have just voted a donation of 
£10 10a. in aid of the work of the same society 
amongst the starving and outcast.

It will be with pleasure many of his Dublin friends 
wilU welcome back to their immediate neighbour
hood, the Rev. Canon John Robinson, who has just 
been appointed to the living of Dundrum. Canon 
Robinson leaves the rural parish of Dulgany.

Lord Burton has just had erected a magnificent 
new chancel for Rangemore Church, at a cost of 
£4,000. The chief feature in the design is that the 
altar is placed in a deep recess, which has a stone 
vaulted roof, supported by ribs carved and moulded.

,The Malthusian theory that population was only 
kept down by the necessary check caused by lack of 
means, is disproved by tbe fact of another peerage 
becoming extinct, making the forty-ninth instance of 
decadence amongst a class generally with ample 
means.

Mr. George Benson, for forty years Canon’s v 
at Ripon Cathedral, has just passed away "" 
sixty seventh year. He was very proud of belong
ing to the same family as tbe Primate, White Ben
son, the grandfather of the Archbishop, having been 
born at Ripon in 1777.

The election of the Right Rev. Ernest Rowland 
WUberforoe, D.D., Bishop of Newcastle, to be new 
Bishop of Chichester, by the Dean and Chapter, 
took place at the Chapter House, Chichester, on 
Monday. That election will be confirmed at Bow 
Church, as usual, in about a fortnight.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has 
Rev. J. Cave Browne, vicar of Detling, Kent, to oe 
one of the honourary curators of the library at Lam

ill

beth Palace, in succession to the late Bishop of 
Chichester. Mr. Cave-Browne has written a book 
upon Lambeth Palace and its associations.

The information of Church matters which appears 
in country papers is sometimes a little perplexing. 
The last illustration of thief is to be found in a new 
weekly periodical called the Saltash Gazette, which 
informs its readers that “ Canon Gore, addi 
large congregation in Westminster Abbey the o 
day, said that there was one joy, and that fact 
the continued massacre of the Armenians." W< 
quite confident that Canon Gore never Said an; 
of the kind.
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The tunes to which Christmas carols were set, 
were no doubt dance airs. The name is a corruption 
of qiiadril, through the Norman word carole, and this 
signifies something square. The name was given to 
square or country dances. An enclosed square read
ing-place in a cloister was called a carol.

A Court of Assistants of the Sous of the Clergy 
was held at the Corporation House, Bloomsbury 
Place, under the Presidency of Sir Reginald Hanson, 
M.P., Treasurer, among the others present being 
Lord Addington, Mr. Tomlinson, M.P., Treasurer, 
Mr. J. G. Talbot, M.P., and the Hon. Edward The 
siger, C. B.

Last month the Rev. A. MacpUerson, of St. 
Peter’s, Cullipool, was presented with a well tilled 
purse of sovereigns on the occasion of his leaving 
Luing to take charge of St. Kessog's Mission, Auch- 
terarder, Perthshire. Mrs. Macpherson was at the 
same time presented with a very handsome silver 
tea and coffee service of chaste design.

At the suggestion of the Duchess of Abercorn, a 
committee has been formed in the city of London
derry for the purpose of erecting almshouses, as a 
memorial of the late Mrs. Alexander, the well-known 
hymn writer. Subscriptions may be forwarded to 
the Duchess of Abercorn, or to the Hon. Sec. of the 
fund, Mr. F. C. Macky, Belmont, Londonderry.

At the last nmeting of the London School Board 
it was decided to borrow £200,000 through the 
County Council for building new schools. Mr. 
Athelstan Riley pointed out that the School Board 
now owed 81 millions, that is, nearly as much as the 
national debt of Denmark ; H million more than that 
of Norway, and three or four times as much as 
Switzerland.

Canon Norman, who succeeds the Hon. and Rev. 
John Grey in the living of Houghton -le- Spring, is 
one of the body of clergymen who enjoy a reputation 
outside their own profession. He is one of the chief 
authorities on deep sea dredging, and on the scien
tific voyage of H. M. S. Challenger he received many 
of the specimens dredged from the bottom of the sea 
to classify and catalogue.

An interesting ceremony took place recently|in 
the Free Assembly Hall, Edinburgh, in connection 
with the celebration of the jubilee of the Rev. Don
ald Murray, of Tarbat, Ross shire. The large con
course of clergymen and others, from the far north 
of Scotland, who had come to Edinburgh specially 
for the occasion, was evidence of the esteem in 
which Mr. Murray was held in the Highlands.

It is announced that three of the new prebendaries 
will be the Rev. H. Montagu Villiers. vicar of St. 
Paul’s, Knightsbridge ; the Rev. J. F. Kitto, vicar of 
St. Martin’s-in the Fields ; and the Rev. F. E. Wig- 
ram, late Honorary Secretary of the Church Mis
sionary Society. The name of the Rev. Professor
H. E. J. Be van, Canon Eyton’s successor at Holy 
Trinity, Sloane-equare, and one of the bishop’s ex
amining chaplains, is mentioned for a fourth stall.

The new Church of St. Augustine, Archway Road, 
Highgate, was opened last week. The first portion 
of the church was consecrated in 1888, and the total 
cost up to the present has been over £10,000, of 
which £1,500 has still to be raised. To com
plete the church, however, it will be necessary to 
raise an additional £3,000. The church is close to 
Highgate Archway, and the neighbourhood was a 
few years ago fields, but is now covered with houses.

The fashion of sermons for men seems extending. 
Not only St. Columba’s, Haggerston, but St. 
Michael’s, Burleigh street, St. Martin’s in the-Fieldsi 
and several other London churches have sermons for 
men only. We hope that the hallucination of the 
infidel that religion was specially meant for women 
and children will be cleared away soon, and that we 
may find people recognize generally that the manli- 
est men may be devout Christians. Indeed, Chris
tianity is true manliness.

The work of demolishing the mean little houses 
contiguous to Poet’s Corner has at last begun, and 
in another month the south-east aspect of Westmin
ster Abbey will be presented to the public in the 
Bame manner in which it encountered the eye of 
those who lived before the Georgian era. When the 
site has been cleared it is to be turfed to enable the 
public to judge whether it will be best to leave it as 
an open space or accept Mr. Yates Thompson’s offer 
to build a monumental chapel.

©om'sponDnttt*

All Letteri containing prrtonal allusions will appear ove 
the signature of the writer.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our 
correspondents.

N. B.—If any one has a good thought, or a Christian senti
ment, or has facts, or deductions from facts, useful to 
the Church, and to Churchmen, tee would solicit their 
statement in brief and concise letters m this depart 
ment. '

Cathedral Fund
Sir,—I am greatly disappointed at the failure of 

the clergy to push your appeal for aid to the cathe
dral. An examination of the subscribers’ addresses 
shows that you have contributions from all over, 
but these are only individuals who seem to have 
failed to get their neighbours and clergy to join 
them. To my mind the reason lies with the appar 
ent indifference of the cathedral staff. I have not 
seen that one of them, clerical or lay, have done one 
thing to follow your lead. Where is Mr. Me Nab ? 
Why is he not in the field with short energetic ad
dresses, and local assistance all through the diocese. 
There seems a painful lack of ability to do anything.

H. D.

In the new home of the new Duchess of Marl
borough there are said to be twenty staircases 
leading from the main floor to the second

BRIEF MENTION.

The new Anglican Church at Yarker was 
dedicated on January 12th; the Rev. Rural Dean 
Baker, Bath, was the preacher.

Although Sidney Cooper, the English artist, is 
98 years old, he is painting pictures for the spring 
exhibition at the Academy.

Prince Alexander of Prussia, a General in the 
German army, is dead.

Sir Julian Goldsmid, the Hebrew philanthro
pist of London, is critically ill.

The Rev. Canon Spragge, of Cobourg, will leave 
shortly for a visit to Europe and the Holy Land.

The Roman catacombs are 580 miles in extent, 
and it is estimated that from 6,000,000 to 15,000- 
000 dead are there interred.

A St. Bernard was sold for $8,350 at the Bir
mingham (England) dog show. This is said to 
be the highest price ever paid for a St. Bernard 
at auction. , _z

The Rev. A. W. Cooke, Incumbent of St. 
Luke’s Chuich, Williamsville, is now on his way 
home from England, where he has been spending 
some months.

The Indus, the second sacred river of India, is
I, 700 miles long. Its waters have always been 
considered almost as holy as those of the Ganges.

Prof. Simon Newcomb, born in Nova Scotia, 
and a great astronomer, at Washington, has been 
made an officer of the French Legion of Honour.

The Rev. G. M. Franklin, late of Tilbury, has 
been appointed to Ripley. He preached his fare
well sermon at Tilbury on Dec. 29th.

Roman Generals were permitted, by an edict of 
the Senate, to wear rings bearing portraits of the 
adversaries they had overcome.

All the state rings of the British sovereigns are 
preserved, either in the British Museum or among 
the regalia of the Crown.

On Sunday last, Rev. Prof. Worrell and Edward
J. B. Pense addressed missionary meetings at 
Hawley, Thorpe and Odessa, in the mission of
50VjF‘ T‘ Dibb" In 8Pite of the^cold weather 
the deputation was unusually successful.

The late Chancellor Briscoe, vicar of Holyhead 
England, left his entire fortune of £10,000 to the 
poor of that city.

The River Dee in Scotland has had more poems 
wntten in its honour than any other stream on 
the British Igle.

The Queen on New Year’s day, the anniversary 
of her proclamation as Empress of India, received 
many valuable presents from Indian chiefs.

On Sunday last Archbishop Lewis held a Con
firmation service at St. Jude’s, Church, Napanee 
Mills, when twenty-nine communicants were re
ceived into the church.

The first public library known to have existed 
was found at Athens about 510 B. C. by Pigig,
000 . Tbï\A1rnd?a llbrar* contai*ed 10o!-
000 valuable books, and was burned in <17 B. C.

Great Britain pays the Continent upwards of 
$70,000,000 a year for sugar, and makes not an 
ounce.

The Paris Museum contains more than 20,000 
stone implements, all of which were gathered in 
France.

The longest paved street in the world is Wash
ington street, Boston, which is seventeen and a 
half miles long ; the shortest is the Rue Ble, Paris, 
which is barely 20 feet long.

The Rev. E. F. Hockley, C.C.M.A., missionary 
in the Diocese of Calgary, has removed from 8t. 
Caul's Mission to Red Crow's Camp. His present 
address is Red Crow’s Camp, Blood Reserve, 
Macleod, N.W.T.

It is said that the gold contained in the medals, 
vessels, chains and other objects preserved in the 
Vatican, would make more gold coins than the 
whole of the present European circulation.

On Sunday afternoon last Dean Carey and 
Judge Wilkison addressed a meeting on behalf of 
missions at Camden East. In the evening they . 
delivered addresses on the same subject in St. 
Jude's Church, Napanee Mills. At both stations 
they met with success.

Jfamtln Rraùing.
The Old Church Beil

High up o'er the heads of the people 
That pass like vague ships on the street,

It hangs in its home in the steeple,
That throbs with the wind’s rhythmic beat ; 

What heeds it the world or its noises ?
What recks it of traffic's load din ?

Of tears or the clamour of voices 
That speak of the light hearts within ?

Enough that its duty is ringing 
In every condition of weather ;

Enough that its mission is bringing 
The spiritual household together ;

Enough that it strikes for the hours 
That speed in a ne’er ending chain,

And chimes over nuptial flowers,
And tolls for the funeral train.

Enongh that it speaks to the mothers 
In clear, unmistakable tones,

And fathers, and sisters, and brothers,
From all the earth’s populous zones’;

V Enough that it brings to the altar
The ones who have strayed from the truth, 

As well as the weak ones who falter 
'Mid trials unknown in their youth.

So there, while the pale stars are marching 
Ahd rivers roll on to the sea,

And heaven's blue-vault is o'er-archine 
The bell in its belfry will be ;

And then, when its mission is ended,
And turned is the last burial sod 

Its echoes full-toned will be blended 
With trumpets that call us to God

Be True.
There are persons whom you can always believe,

because you know they have the habit of telling
he truth. They do not “ colour ” a story or en

large a bit of news in order to have it sound fine 
or remarkable.

There are others whom you hardly know
rMntflesn bA !eVfl °r -noh becauae they stretch 
nnt Fn p*A 1Dcldent grows in size, but
not m quality, by passing through their mouths.
paditwitVadTi faCîi°r 8le°der bit of news and 
pad it with added words, and paint it with high-
coloured adjectives, until it is largely unreal and 
SVlistFnff8f i?Preu8i°n- And one does not like
for sS^9 * 80 mU0h “”8‘ ba " ‘""wed

Ihinm »»“ w.lf6 hlblt oI tellin8 the truth in little 
things as well as in great ones. Pick your words
you wishntoBavODlN8UCha8 rightly “ean whftt 
feet to make it eeemTJger o/lrnnkr "‘77 il *

TtiawilUe"^^"^ ‘V™1 and re-Peel0 jou]
wonder, ° tban ha™8 » name for telling
“ funny " remarks” Thera”6 f°oli8h!y or f,lael7 
u,- rtim“rK8- -there are enough true funnvSfc* “,«>? world, and the, are meet 

t ting wben told just exactly as they came
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to pass. One has well said, '• Never deceive for 
a foolish jest, or to excite the laughter of a few 
companions at the expense of a friend.”

Dear young friends, be true. Do the truth. 
Tell the truth. There are many false tongues 
I<et your's speak the things that are pure, lovely 
aud true. J

The Glad New Year.
We have watched the old year dying, 

We have felt its icy breath,
We heard the wind chant eadly 

The requiem at its death.
Within oar hearts we count the time, 

So very poor are we,
So little do we feel the reach 

Of our eternity.

We look and, loi afar doth stretch 
The vision of a year,

We see again the violets blowing,
And to the listening ear 

Is borne the chirping of the robins,
And we know the gladsome spring 

Will come again with all her treasures, 
And flowers and sunshine bring.

And so intwine the violets andjholly 
With the coming of the year.

The violets speak of springtime,
The holly Christmas cheer.

Then begin the journey onward, 
Knowing naught of fear,

Keeping sunshine in the heart 
Throughout the glad New Year.

Peace.
“ The fruit of the Spirit is . . . peace."
“ The dove came in to him (Noah) in the even

ing ; and, lo, in her mouth was an olive leaf pluck
ed off ; so Noah knew that the waters were abated 
from off the earth."

The olive leaf brought by the dove is an emblem 
of the peace re-established between God and the 
earth after the Flood.

It is also a type of the peace brought by our 
Blessed Lord in the power of the Holy Dove to 
His apostles and disciples on the first Easter Day, 
after He had by His Passion, Cross, and Death 
obtained for us this great Easter Gift.

Notice how we pray for this fruit of the Holy 
Spirit in our public services ; in Momihg and in 
Evening Prayer there is a special Collect for it, 
also a versicle and response ; it forms the subject 
of a petition in the Litany ; the celebration of the 
Holy Communion concludes with the Blessing of 
Peace ; and in the Benedictus and the Nunc Dimit- 
tis we give thanks, and in the Gloria in Excelsis 
praise God for peace. Let us strive for this “ fruit 
of the Spirit," for peace with God, our neighbour, 
and ourselves, until

"... Earth’s struggles shall cease,
And Jesus calls us to Heav'n’s perfect peace."

Be Patient.
We hold patience to be among the greatest of 

virtues. Friends are neither omniscient nor omni
potent. They cannot see your heart, and may 
misunderstand you. They cannot know what is 
best for you, and may select what is worst. Their 
arms are short, and they may not be able to reach 
what you ask. Patience is your refuge. Endure, 
and in enduring, conquer them ; and if not them, 
then at least yourself. So be patient with your 
friends. Be patient also with your pains and 
cares. We know it is easy to say and hard to do. 
Nevertheless be patient. These things are killed 
by enduring them, and made strong to bite and 
sting by feeding them with your frets and fears. 
There is no pain or care that can last long. None 
of them shall enter the city of God. A little while 
and you shall leave behind you the whole troup 
of troubles, and forget in your first sweet hour of 
rest that such things were on the earth. Be pa
tient with your deferred hopes. The heart is sick, 
no doubt, but sick hearts must take the tonic of 
patience. All that is worth hoping for will come 
to the Christian. The hope itself is put in peril 
by the impatience that weakens and prostrates 
your strength. Here also you have no better re
source than patience. You will reach next year 
just as soon by taking it quietly ; the end of your 
preparation for life's work will come of itself. 
The end of all your labours is not far beyond, and

need not be sighed for or impatiently expected. 
Clad in patience, one walks in an invisible armour, 
against which temptations to repine and murmur 
fall harmless. Put on patience, then, against your 
hungry hope. Be patient, too, with yourself. You 
are full of faults, and your life abounds with mis
takes and blunders. Do not lash yourself sore 
with self-debasement. There is always a better 
way before you. Rouse up your manhood and 
patiently seek that better way and walk in it. Re
member, some confidence in yourself is always 
needful to your success. But, above all be pa
tient with God. Does it seem irreverent counsel ? 
And yet you know that even against God you have 
cried out in your impatience. Your garden did not 
bloom in season—the results of your enterprise 
and painstaking did not come as you expected, or 
bear fruit in abundance, and in your heart you 
say, "God will never reward me according to my 
works. He has flowers for others and fruits even 
for the ungodly, but me He passes by. When 
shall my turn come ?" Be patient. He has one 
time and you have another. His time is always 
the best. Your time is when you desire ; His time 
is when you can best use. He sees your day of 
real want ; you see only the hour of capricious 
wishes. For Him and for you there is abundance 
of time. His years shall not fail, nor will yours. 
Therefore be patient.

No virtue has been more highly extolled by the 
Holy Spirit than that of patience. It gives strength 
to the weakest ; it makes the strongest stronger. 
It prevents us from rushing headlong into danger 
and disaster. It gives us time to recover our bal
ance and act wisely. God hears and God knows. 
He loves us, and no good thing that we need will 
be ever withheld from us. But His wisdom is 
broader and deeper than ours ; and when the right 
time comes our patient waiting shall be crowned 
with blessing. Impatience is always weakness. 
It robs us of the power to act wisely and rightly, 
and leaves us stranded, weak and helpless. We 
read of the patience of hope ; but impatience is a 
thief which steals away our hope, and in its place 
puts doubt. Be patient then, for there is nothing 
more sure than the rewards of patience.

K.D.O. the mightycurer for indigestion.

The House of God and Its Lessons.
Most of our readers enter, or at least pass by a 

church every week, but so common is the sight of 
one that we seldom stop to think of the real pur
pose and meaning of the building. The age-long 
and manifest lessons these structures teach by 
their very form are lost upon the great majority, 
for familiarity, if it does not always breed con
tempt, often blinds us to truth deeply embodied in 
what we see.

Of all the thousands of churches throughout the 
land, there is, or should be, for each of us a cer
tain one hallowed by early associations, and en
deared to us through many sacred and tender 
memories. Suppose we pause now before our own 
church home, and taking that as an example, in
quire into the origin, history, and meaning of these 
houses of God. Every institution has had its be
ginning, and the study of that beginning becomes 
ever more and more interesting as the institution 
extends and grows in importance. Have we ever 
asked ourselves how this building now in our 
mind's eye really came to-- be ? Have we ever 
thought of going back to study the first house of God, 
and from that following the history and growth of 
God’s Church, now housed in thousands and thou
sands of sanctuaries ? For itsorigid we must go even 
farther back than the first church building ; the 
idea always comes before the thing itself ; we find 
that long before there was a house of God, men 
felt the truth which it was afterwards built to ex
press, i.e., the truth of God’s presence on earth. 
At first this was signified by holy places, places 
set apart and made sacred to God’s presence. 
Such was the Garden of Eden, where God met 
and walked with Adam, and Adam in his inno
cence communed with God ; there must have been 
a place where Cain and Abel presented their offer
ings ; a place where Noah offered sacrifice when 
he came out of the ark ; and other places where 
Abraham set up altars for the same purpose as he
journied through Oman. When Jacob bad bis

vision of the ladder set up on earth and reaching 
to heaven, he awoke with the words, “ Surely the 
Lord is in this place and I knew it not." Though 
that was but a place, he balled it Bethel, the house 
of God, and the^ name stood as a prophecy of all 
the houses to be built and consecrated to the dwell
ing and worship of Almighty God. These holy 
places were thus standing witnesses to the foot 
that the presence of God was a reality to the pa
triarchs, as well as a constant invitation to them 
to come to meet and worship God.—Church Bells.

The Influence of Prayer.
While there is enough in the beautiful offices of 

devotion to allure and fascinate the simplest soul, 
provided it be possessed with the spirit of humility, 
and it has often been seen that even a^ child can 
take delight in them, there are also heights and 
depths of spiritual and mystical meaning prepared 
for those who search for them. The higher stages 
of spiritual attainment will find ever new treasures 
of profound meaning adapted to each step of pro
gress. The Church condescends to the lowest 
capacity, but she does not do so by vulgarizing 
her sacred gifts. She condescends in order to 
raise to a higher level all whom she succeeds in . 
drawing within the sphere of her influence.

K.D.C. cures dyspepsia.

The Spiritual Power of the Bible.
Here is a word, here is a book, which under the 

disposition and influence of the Invisible, can 
create and does create the sublimest form of all 
forms of life. Life in any form is a mystery. 
We are environed by mystery ; but while we ad
mit this, there are various gradations in what 
we call, life. Animal life is a higher form of life 
than botanical, than vegetable, than aqueohe and 
aerial. Intellectual life is higher than animal ; 
moral life is higher than intellectual ; spiritual 
life is the highest of all. And that spiritual life 
is generated and nourished by this marvellous 
book that you and I call the Bible. I claim, 
therefore, for the Scriptures, that they are a 
spiritual power, and I make this claim upon 
the basis of Christianity itself. I make it, too, in 
this connection—that it shares this claim with no 
other literature that is, at least, known to me. 
All other branches of knowledge are graduated to 
the growth of those who study them. . . . "
You move from definitions to rudiments, from 
that which is rudimentary to that which is ele
mentary, from that which is elementary to that 
which is intermediate, from that which is inter? 
mediate to that which is advanced, leaving behind 
you in each stage that which you took with you, 
and prepared yon for the stage in advance ; here 
is a difference as to the Bible. There is no rudi
mentary book in the Bible. It is all rich, and 
much of it is simple; it is perennial. It creates 
to-day the very same effect in Uganda as it pro
duced upon the Ethiopian courtier. You cannot 
leave behind you in your advance in spiritual 
truth any of the Bible, and the marvellous part 
of this subject is 4iat we turn, for assistance, to 
the Levitical Dispensation, which contains the 
rudiments of the larger hope and brighter light of 
the Gospel, and although it was then, as it is 
now, a rudimentary part of the sacrificial ritual, 
yet I put it to you, as those who know and love 
the Lord Jesus, have you not spelled out of the sac
rifice of the Mosaic economy the deepest spiritual 
truth, the loftiest spiritual and new truth ? All 
this shows us the truth of what I am endeavouring 
to enforce ; the Bible is the one perennial, impul
sive,* universal power. Circulate it abroad. Cast it 
from one end of the world to the other ; let no 
soul for whom Christ died moan out his life know
ing nothing of the God who made him, nothing 
of the God who loved him, nothing of the Jesus 
Christ who shed His precious blood for him, noth
ing of the Holy Ghost who converts and enlight
ens, and who educates, inspires, invigorates, ra
diates, and blesses him ; nothing of the means of 
grace, nothing of the hope of glory.—The Dean of 
Norwich.

K.D.C. Pills cure chronic constipation.
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Mater Doloroso.
Because of one small low-laid bead all crowned 

With golden hair,
For evermore all fair young brows to me 

A halo wear ;
I kiss them reverently. Alas ! 1 know 

The pain I bear.

Because of dear, but close-shut holy eyes 
Of heaven’s own blue,

All little eyes do fill my own with tears— 
Whate'er their^ue ;

And motherly I gaze their innocent 
Clear depths into.

Because of little pallid lips, which once 
My name did call,

No childish voice in vain appeal upon 
My ear doth fall ;

I count it all my joy their joys to share 
And sorrows small.

Because of little dimpled hands 
Which folded lie,

All little hands henceforth to me do have 
A pleading cry ;

I clasp them as they were small wandering birds 
Lured home to tiy.

Because of little death-cold feet, for earth’s 
Rough roads unmeet,

I’d journey leagues to save from sin or harm 
Such little feet,

And count the lowliest service done[for them 
So sacred—sweet !

—M. E. Paul.

The Hidden Treasure.

Chapter XXIII.—Continued.

Wicked and base as was the action she had 
committed in itself, Anne was very much to be 
pitied. Her mind had for weeks been wholly un
settled. As Jack had said, she was in her heart 
almost wholly convinced that her brother was 
right. In spite of herself, as it were, she could 
not help recalling all she had heard and read with 
Agnes Harland. which was far more than she 
had told Jack. In spite of herself, when she was 
listening to the harangues of the preaching friars 
against heresy, her mind would persist in bring
ing up and arranging arguments on the other 
side, and texts of Scripture in disproof of the 
preacher’s assertions. When she repeated, as she 
did daily, her long Litany of invocations to the 
virgin and the Saints, something kept constantly 
telling her it was a useless labour, and making such 
suggestions as these : “ How do you know that
these Saints can hear you ? They are but finite 
beings like yourself, and cannot possibly be pre
sent and listening in all places at once.” These 
were but a few of the distractions which beset her 
night and day, destroying her peace of mind 
humbling her pride, and undermining her faith 
in those things wherein she had made her boast.

But Anne would not listen. She said to her
self that these were temptations of the enemy 
such as had beset all eminent saints, and to be 
banished by the proper means. So she fasted 
and scourged herself, and lay on ashes, and re
peated ten times more prayers than ever. She 
had been fed upon “ Lives of Saints ” ever since 
she could read, and for years her cherished am-

become a 8aint after the model 
of Elizabeth of Hungary, or St. Catherine, to be 
locked upon as a pattern of holiness and auster
ity, to found a new order of nuns, more self-deuy- 
mg than the “Poor Claus,” more contemplative 
than the Carmelites, to rule them while she lived 
to be made a saint, and to have miracles worked
hvbtr/raH6 WhD ®he Was dead’ Father Barna- 
by had cultivated these notions, seeing in the girl
material which might be made useful ; and had 
encouraged her to believe that in the course of a 
few years she might be placed at the head of an 
order of her own founding. Anne had plenty of 
imagination, and hundreds of times had she gone
therr,ïl! Wh°Je matter in her °wn mind, arranging 
the rules and services of her house, and the verf

ress of the sisters. She pictured herself like St 
Hilda, giving counsel to abbots and priest* even 
to bishops and heads of the Church as helnino tn 
sUy the tide of heresy by her writings and pL
and wi;srt^^°dePrerPetUate ^ d°Ctriaes

And was all this to he given up ? Was she to 
abandon all her cherished ambitions, and to be 
content with the life of a daughter at home, or 
the mere commonplace mother of a family ? Di
still worse, was she to run the risk of open shame 
and disgrace, and be held up as a warning instead 
of an example by those over whom she had hoped 
and expected to rule ? Was she to confess that 
all her righteousness, her prayers and penances, 
were worse than useless in God’s sight, and re
ceive the gift of salvation as a free, wholly unde
served alms ? Was her only title to salvation to 
consist in the fact not that she was a saint, but a 
sinner ?

It could not be true—it should not be true. It 
was a work of the devil tempting her to abandon 
her vocation and all the great things she had 
planned. And thus came the thought was it 
not her own fault after all ? Had she not by 
weakly yielding to her affection those fleshly ties 
which she had been told again and again she must 
renounce—had she not given the tempter a han
dle against her ? Ought she not to do all in her 
power to prevent the spread of lieresv, and had 
she not, by weakly yielding to her affection for 
her only brother, and concealing his fault, made 
herself a partaker therein ? Would not her peace 
of mind return if she were to make the sacrifice ? 
Would not that sacrifice be an additional and most 
precious jewel in the crown of martyrdom which 
she coveted ?

Yes, it must be so, and the sacrifice must be 
made. Once done the deed could never be recall
ed. She would be held up as an example of piety, 
and she should again find her former peace and satis
faction in prayers and penances and saintly rever
ies, and the doubts which so distressed her would 
depart forever.

Then there was Sister Barbara. There was no 
longer even the semblance of confidence between 
them, but Anne had no doubt but she was as bad 
as Jack every whit. She had seen a book in Sis
ter Barbara s hand which she was sure was no 
prayer-book, and Jack and the lady were always 
talking together on every occasion. Besides, did 
she not go to hear Father William preach, even 
after he had refused to celebrate masses for the 
dead, and declared his belief that it was lawful for 
priests to marry if they saw fit ? These and other 
indications convinced Anne that Sister Barbara 
was as bad as Jack—nay worse, for was she not 
a nun, and had she not been a person in author
ity ? Then there was her school ! Was she to 
be allowed to pervert the innocent children under 
her charge ?

The morning that Sister Barbara went away 
Anne went to the Priory church, determined as 
Bhe said to decide the matter one way or the other.
I he first person she met was Father Barnaby. In 
her excited state, this encounter seemed to her a 
supernatural sign sent for the confirmation of her 
wavering resolution, and she did not rest till she 
had told him all. Father Barnaby was well 
pleased. He had come down, as Father John had 
said, armed with a special commission for the 
searchmg out and destruction of heretical books 
and the suppression of heresy, and he was deter
mined to carry through his work with an unspar-

kd* ■ It waS a good omen to be thus met 
at the beginning, and served in some degree to 
counterbalance the chagrin he had felt in discover
in' chief prey had escaped him. Father 
\\ llliam had left town only the day before. He 
had set out, it was believed, for London, and there 
was too much reason to fear that by the conni
vance of friends he might escape to Germany 
But here was a notable prey to be taken at once" 
and he was not the man to let the grass grow un 
der his feet. He commended Anne for her faith 
fulness, though he gave her less praise and paid 
less attention to the rest of her confession than 
she thought she âeserveâ. However, he told her
hAr\Shewa<Vake^ the ri&bt means to get rid of 
S fftr.°?bl,e “lnd- and confirmed her in the idea 
that had all been owing to her having wickedlv 
concealed her brother’s errors. A watch was a^ 
once set upon Jack’s movements and he was annre 
bended as we have seen. ppre'
- An?e re^med to her home with a strange feel- 
Ifjf °f exuhation. She had done the6 deed 
She had sacrificed that which was dearest to her,’

and showed plainly that nothing was so near to 
her heart as the cause of the Church and true re
ligion. Surely, surely, all would now be right 
with her ! There would be an end forever of 
these haunting doubts, these wild temptations to 
go to Jack, own herself convinced and beg for in
struction. This feeling lasted her till she saw 
her brother carried away to a fate she but too well 
knew and heard her father's voice commanding her 
to her chamber. Then she went to her room, and 
lo I there was her enemy awaiting her, and armed 
with tenfold power.

(To b* oontinafd.)

Hints to Housekeepers.
How TO Broil Fish.—After the fish is cleaned, 

washed and wiped, split it lengthwise if it be 
thick. Sprinkle on it salt and pepper, squeeze 
over it some drops of lemon juice, dip it in melted 
butter and broil over clear coals, quickly at first 
and then very slowly, allowing ten minutes for 
each inch of thickness. Serve with butter cream.

Pineapple Cream.—Pour a'little melted rasp
berry jelly in the bottom of a mould and allow »t 
to set ; soak a quarter of an ounce of gelatine in 
a gill of milk ; stir it over the fire till thoroughly 
melted ; beat a pint of cream to a froth ; add a 
quarter of a pound of sugar and half a pound of 
chopped preserved pineapple ; stir in the gelatine ; 
when the raspberry jelly is set, pour in the cream!

K.D.C. the household remedy for stomach 
troubles.

Foam Griddle Cakes. -One half-pint of sour 
milk, pinch of salt, yolk of one egg, a piece of 
butter size of a hickory nut, enough flour to make 
a batter ; beat all together for five minutes, then 
add one-third of a teaspoon of soda dissolved in 
one tablespoon of boiling water, and lastly, the 
white of the egg, beaten to a stiff froth and stirred 
in slowly and carefully as for sponge cake. Bake 
immediately on a hot griddle.

The following is a French recipe for preserv
ing the gloss of patent leather : Melt pure wax 
over a water-bath, place on a moderate coal fire 
add first some olive oil, then some lard and mix 
intimately by stirring ; next add some oil of tur
pentine, and finally some oil of lavender, fill the 
resulting paste in boxes, where, on solidifying, the 
necessary consistency will be acquired. To re
store the gloss to the leather, apply a little of the 
paste and rub with a linen rag. This will k ep 
the leather soft and prevent cracking.

Normandy Cream.—Put half a pint of cream 
into a pan together with half a pint of milk one 
box of gelatine, sugar to the taste, and a’little 
vanilla ; stir well ; do not allow to boil ; wet 
a mould, and arrange candied fruits in the bot
tom ; pour in some of the cream, and set aside to 
cool ; when firm lay in some more candied fruits 
and add more cream ; repeat till the mould is 
quite full ; place on the ice to set.

To make graham popovers, beat three eggs 
very light and add one tablespoonful sugar, one 
pint milk one saltspoonful salt. Put in a large 
bowl one-half pmÉ sifted white flour, one-half pint 
graham flour, gradually pouring the egg mixture
T^n add°U\aï? 8tir c,0D8tantly until smooth. 
Then add one tablespoonful of melted butter and
beat very hard. Butter and heat cups as for
popovers, and fill with the batter. Bake in a 
quick oven. u “

Onions.—Cut the onions into rounds, and pour 
boiling water over them ; allow to stand for five 
minutes ; then throw off the water. This will do
cYteZL SronK.odM “d bring out the deli- 
ate flavour. Place the onions in a deep dish and

into strips aTdTaît! ** ^ pepper8

cup* milvertzftti T^ree whl«ked eggs, one-fourth
butter two thl AUgar’ °ne'third CUP- sweet, fresh
flour cup 8weet “ilk. two cups sifted?he sugar and k?0011 b/king powder- Cream 

. 8Ug&r and butter ; add the milk • y>00f
^finene11 af^ addmg each ingredient to in- 
the flour. 8LinA8tiam' tlie baking powder in 
and bake the en k b* Ca,k? pan greased paper

omit the flavouring, a l^er ***'
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lottolcnc
M the new shortening, like all other things 

^ must be rightly used if you wish the best 
results. Ne\er, in any recipe, use more than two-thirds as 
much Cottolene as you used to use of lard. Never put Cot- 
tolene in a hot pan. Put it in when cold and heat it with 
the pan. Be careful not to burn Cottolçne. To test it, add a 
drop of water; if hot enough, it will pop. Cottolene, when 
rightly used, delights everyone. Get the genuine, sold’every
where in tins, with trade-marks—'‘ Cottolene' ’ and steer's head 
in. cotton-plant wreath—on every tin. Made only by 

THE If. K. FAIRBAHK COMFAHY, Wellington ana Ann Sts., MCHlREAL.
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Grandpa Goodwin’s Way.
“ What shall we do with John ?”
“ John is in mischief again I Dear, 

dear !”
“ Don’t trust that boy. You will 

be sorry if you do.”
” John, you careless fellow I I don’t 

believe you ever stop to think 1 What 
will become of you, if you go on like 
this ? You couldn't do an errand 
right now, if you tried, could you ?”

Questions and exclamations like 
these were to be heard daily in the 
Stacy household. It was a large circle, 
and many voices echoed and re-echoed 
these remarks about John. Merry, 
mischievous John 1 It seemed as if 
he were always in trouble, and mak
ing trouble for other people. It was 
simply astonishing, the ways and 
means he found to do this. The trouble 
he made was not alwaysof a very dread-

to do the right thing in the wrong 
way. In other things, so “ they said,” 
he was simply unreliable. No one 
knew how any matter would end, if 
entrusted to John, while the affairs 
which he took upon himself to manage 
came out in any conceivable way—a 
series of surprises, in fact, for nobody 
ever knew what John would do next, 
or how he would do it.

You will see from this that he wm 
a bright boy. A dull fellow could 
never have made the trouble that John 
made.

Suppose we send our troublesome 
boy to spend a few months with Grand
pa Goodwin,” said Mr. Stacy to his 
wife one day. “ Your nephew Paul 
is there now, you know, and he is one 
of the most ' proper ’ boys I know. He 
may set a good example to our John. 
What do you say to the plan ? The

ful, alarming or disastrous sort, but it boy might attend the country school 
was the teasing kind, forever putting ou* there to advantage, 
people out of sorts. It was a very in- “I think a few weeks under father’s 
convenient kind. One never could be influence would be the very best thing 
certain what form it would take, but for John,” said the anxious mother, 
one thing seemed to be settled in the “ He always had a way of^ getting on 
minds of all : One could only depend comfortably with boys. We will let
upon John to do the wrong thing, or him have his way with John for awhile, 

if you are willing.”
“ So John, much delighted with the

” Is that the case, now ?” asked 
grandpa, looking surprised. “ Well, 
suppose you watch and see what I 
praise him for. That will take up your 
time comfortably. You won’t find me 
commending any of his wrong-doings,
I promise you.”

One day Mr. Goodwin wished to 
send John upon a special errand that 
must be done quickly. He had his 
own reasons for not sending Paul, al
though Paul would have done it faith
fully in the course of time.

At home John would have heard 
some such remark as : “ Of course
you’ll play by the way. You always 
do, but be quick now if you know how 
to be.”

But grandpa said : “ John, I never 
saw a more nimble fellow than you are.
I never could get over the ground as 
fast as you can in my young days. I 
would like to see now how quickly you 
can do a little errand for me.”

He explained the errand, and John 
set off whistling the merriest tune he 
knew. In a short time he was back, 
still whistling.

“ There,” said grandpa, in a tone of 
confidence, “ I knew you could go and 
come on the double-quick, and I’m 
much obliged to you for doing it.”

John hurried away with a queer feel
ing in his heart, but it was a happy 
feeling too, for all its queemess. How 
odd it was to be praised 1

Scon after this, in one of his wild 
scampers through the bam, the boy 
knocked down a bag of seed-wheat. 
Instead of putting it up, or asking 
Hiram to do it, he carelessly left it, 
and the mice got into it.

Grandpa himself discovered the mis
chief, but said nothing till he felt sure 
that John had seen the traces of it 
too. Then he said quietly :

“ My boy, I've noticed an excellent 
thing about you that pleases me. You 
are straightforward, ready to own up, 
and you despise an untroth. This is 
an honour to your training, for you 
have been carefully taught in Bible 
rules. Now, John, is there anything 
that happened lately, that you wish to 
tell me of yourself ?”

Blood
Is life, health and happiness, If It Is pure, 
rich and full of vitality. If Impure it will 
cause catarrh, rheumatism, scrofula, ner
vousness and other troubles. All may be 
perfectly cured by purifying the blood 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

“I have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla for 
eight or nine years as a tonic and blood 
purifier. Before I began its use I waa 
weak and had no appetite. After taking 
one bottle my appetite was Improved ana 
I could work like a beaver.” Mbs. OpHB- 
lia Kinnibs, Great Barrington, Mass.

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier, fl; 6 for fS.
easy to buy. e»»T to take

i

Hood’s Pills easy tooperate 21 can ta.

unfortunate
Cod-liver oil suggests 

consumption, which is al
most unfortunate.

Its best use is before you 
fear consumption ; when 
you begin to get thin, weak, 
run down ; then is the pru
dent time to begin to take 
care, and the best way to 
take care is to supply the 
system with needed fat and 
strength. Scott’s Emulsion 
of cod- liver oil. with hypo- 
phosphites, will bring back 
plumpness to those who 
have lost it, and make 
strength where raw cod- 
liver oil would be a burden.

A substitute only imitates Ike original. 1
Stott & Bow*b, Belleville. Ont. $oc. and fl.oe •

. _____ i -, , „ . „ I John flushed, looked steadfastly at

ocf, h. ww strrtftsarft ^
from some things unguardedly said, - . „ 3
and much was expected from this visit, ror° • .
but he decided in his perverse young Aftorthat John improved notice- 
heart that he was not to be made into When he went home he was
a different boy by anybody, and noth- ^ fron? P®”®0*» but,t.h®r® , 
ing should cheat him out of “ lots of change for the better which delighted
fun ” wherever he was. his frien“s-

At first there were so many inno-1 “ Do tell us what way you took to
our boy,” wrote Mr. Stacey grate-

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
. , ., I cent ways of having a good time at the I help <

This preparation, by its ao farni( that John had his fun without I fully.
doing any particular mischief in oon- 
neotion, but this state of affairs did |

tion in promoting digestion 
and as a nerve food, tends t<
prevent and alleviate the »ot tartloDg.^ .g ^ OTeryUanK
ache arising from a disordered eomp|Bined Hiram, the hired man. “ I 
stomach, or that of a nervous | j^ep saying to him, ‘ Stop this ’ and

Stop that,’ and warning him that

the

way in a nutshell, 
“I used principally 

ancient rule that some wise man

" Here is my 
was the reply.

MHBy Rev. Lyman
^•ggAgwiJfgsvfei
pathos, humor tod itanr. MortiplenaMw

Write ter terms ant 
UAJtTTOKD PUi

Georgs kahin,
Inner of Marriage

Clerk. Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide 
But. House—8W Gerard ht But Toronto.

CountyStars*

wrote : * Reform a crooked stick by 
praising its straightest part.’ John 
has good traits. I began with what 
was best in him, praised that, encour
aged him to do better, and so tried to 
lead him on to conquer his faults, be
cause this, waa well-pleasing to God."

S7S0.

origin.
DR. F. A. ROBBRTS, WatervUle, Maine, 

says : •' Have found it of (treat benefit in nerv
ous headache, nervous dyspepsia and neuralgia, 
and think it is giving great satisfaction when it 
is thoroughly tried.”

Deaoriptive pamphlet free on applies 
tion to
Bumford Chemical Works. Providence.*.!.

Beware of Bubetitutee and Imitations. 

For sale by all Druggists.

he’ll come to some bad end, but it 
does no good at all.”

•« Then don’t waste your time .and I 
breath,” said grandpa calmly. “ When 
he gets into things, help him out, but 
don’t say a word. Leave him to me.”

His cousin Paul, who was never | 
tempted to do thé daring deeds that 
John was constantly doing, began to] 
complain about the boy to Mr. Good
win, but he received the same advice 
“ Leave him to me, and don’t notice I 
what he doés, any more than you can 
help.”

" Seems to me, you only praise | 
him,” grumbled Paul.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited-
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of

PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .„d Chocolates

on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
costs less than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
is the best plain chocolate in the market for family use. Their 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink. 
It is palatable, nutritious and healthful; a great favorite with 

children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the genuine 
Walter Baker & Co.’s goods, made at Dorchester, Mass., 0. S. A.

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital Montreal. i
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Polished Brass Lecterns
AND

Church Brass Work

|r,

......:ld;

little girls here at home, they love the 
! old dolls best.

At the time of the dolls' festival.
' dolls that have belonged to the mother, 
grandmother, and great grandmothei, 
are brought out from the places where 
they are so carefully treasured. These 

! dolls are never given the children to 
i play with except on those certain days, 
and our friends in Japan tell us that 
these heir-loom dolls are the honoured 
ones of the fete.

In every Japanese home, even the 
very poorest, during the festival time, 
have one room set apart, in which the 
children may entertain their dolls, by 
offering them tea in pretty little china 
cups and small rice cakes, moulded in 
the shape of little fish, dragons and 
other funny designs. These cakes are 
made specially for the occasion. After 
the play feast is over the children eat 
the cakes themselves, for they are very 
fond of them.

I wonder if the Japanese children 
only play “ party ’ and “ tea ’ with 
their dolls those days in the year. Our 
little girls entertain their dolls and 
their little friends’ dolls whenever 
they wish to. But some of them, 
am sorry to say, forget to wash their 
pretty little dishes and put them away 
after the fun is over. Nice little house
keepers, however, take care that mam
ma or sister shall not have to remind 
them of their duties of this kind.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Hamilton Brass Manufacturing Co.
259 and 261 James St. North,

HAMILTON, ONT.

AMM>WUUWMWWWUUWWUWUUUyUMMMMAAMMMMMMMWWWWM

Warranted
Seed cat*A

! pacing reason for warranting our seed as per 
first page of Catalogue, is. we raise a large por

tion of them. As the original Introducers of 
the Cory and Longfellow Corns, Miller Cream 
Melon. Ohio and Burbank Potatoes. Warren, 

Hubbard and Marblehead Squashes. Marble 
bead Early Marrowfat Pea, Eclipse Beet. Ken

tucky Wonder and Marblehead Horticultural 
Beans, Southport Early Globe and Danvers' Red 

Globe Onions, All Seasons and Marblehead Mam
moth Cabbages and numerous other valuable vege

tables. we solicit a share of the public patronage. Our
___ Catalog of Vegetables and Flower Seed for 1896. containing

many new Vegetables* Flowers <6 the best of the old will besent/ree. 4.J.H.6RECORV* 80X,E*Hilrhrad,*ii».
VWW¥VVV»VWVWVVWWWfVVVVVVVWV¥¥¥¥¥V¥V¥VV¥¥VWy» ,

What a wise way I And there is 
this remarkable thing about it, that it 
may be tried by those who are not 

'grandfathers, nor are even grown up.
Boys and girls who wish to help 

young comrades to be more obliging, 
useful and agreeable, will find it far 
better to notice first what is worthy of 
praise, and speak of it kindly, rather 
than to scold about faults, from begin
ning to end. Never commend what 
is wrong, and never foolishly flatter|; 
but earnestly look for the best to be 
found and give it the praise that is 
due.

Scrofula lurks in the blood of nearly 
every one, but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
drives it from the system and m ake 
pare blood.

A Japanesè Festival.

In the early part of the month of 
March, the children in Japan have 
three days dovoted to the festival of 
dolls. The peach and cherry blossoms 
send their fragrance over the country 
at this time, and the trees are very 
pretty, full of their pink and white 
flowers. In the shops are shown dolls 
of all sizes and descriptions, some 
dressed in beautiful silks, embroidered 
by the best workers that can be found, 
while those that are not as expensive 
are gowned in bright cotton costumes, 
decorated with birds and flowers. And 
yet, though these dolls are bought by 
the hundreds at that time, the little 
Japanese girls are much like our own

“ The Common People, ’
As Abraham Lincoln called them, do 
not care to argue about their ailments. 
What they want is a medicine that 
will cure them. The simple, honest 
statement, “ I know that Hood’s Sar
saparilla cured me,” is the best argu
ment in favour of this medicine, and 
this is what many thousands volun
tarily say.

Hood’s Pills are the best after-din
ner pills, assist digestion, cure head
ache. 25c.

“ Cold Water to a Thirsty Soul.”
Rev. Isaac Baird, Templeton, Cal.’ 

well known in Canada : “I have tried 
K.D.C. and also the Pills and find them 
just the thing—vastly better than 
what the doctor ordered. The very 
first dose of^.D.C. helped me, and 
now that miserable headache is all 
gone, also that oppressed feeling that 
I have suffered from for months. I 
never mean to be without K.D.C. 
again ; no medicine I have ever taken 
worked like it ; it is like cold water to 
a thirsty soul. This is the second 
time I have tried K.D.C. and there is 
no failure or disappointment.”

K.D.C. brings solid comfort to those 
suffering from sick headache and that 
•oppressed feeling. Test its merits 
now. Free sample to any address. 
K.D.C’ Co., Ltd., New Glasgow, N.S., 
and 127 State street, Boston, Mass,

Every

est

'AY.

AGENTS W ANTED MEN null WOMEN
Ui? - Vnv U ,,!<■ iiw »k«- man <>r woman van cam #100.00 a 
m,,nth ", iui i/s . vanvaiusing for the famous new book

OUR JOURNEY AROUND THE WORLD
It if Her. Fraud* K. Clark,
I Hit'll 1 hngttan h'ndrnror. hie and mn$t nojy. 

„,„r (...ok, k'iili ,-u.tly « ngraving», a iwrlrct library ol art 
„n,l rnlvrtaiiiment and (V liny of nil »iVwri,,<v>n bool».
c ,’ilno want ha« «old Hull, aivllivr RIDS, and other, front 
k*.. to ton vo|>ii'« a monthi nil <irr moltny money 8000 
mon- \gi-nta wattled Vil i. Ili f fun. to work for tkr holiday», 
c i limtance no hindrance, for tee t'ny FW-iyAr, «WW CYWU. 
v t b'lW thdnt. hrtra IVrni. and h rclumt* Trr.

- „/i ,lotir» tor our Canadian agents.nmry. 0 y” Hr *n-- , - ...
Write for term, and .poclmen engnmngi (free) to 

t, I». IV OUT 111.VI TON JL CO.. Ilm
rce)to
rtford, <

a navsuRE.™^,
^ ■ nddrciui mid we

I w itl allow you how to make |X n 
I il»y nliaoluioly aure; wo furnialt 
the work nod tench you free; y ou 

work in the ha-nllty where you live. 
Send ih your address nod we w lllex- 
(iliiln the business fully; remember 

we gonrmitee » clear |>rollt ttf|3 for every day’ll work 
absolutely sure; write at once. Address,
0. T. MONO AN. MANAOER, BOI E 7. WINDSOR. ORT.

FERRYS SEEDS
kfor them—
J get them, plant1 
fthem. They arc the^ 
'standard seeds every- 

rwhere ; sown hy the 
^Harvest planters in the world 

. _ Whether you plant <50 square feet 
Of ground or 50 acres, you should 
have Kerry's Seed Annual for VA. 
The most valnnhle book for far
mers and gardeners ever given 

aifcay. Mailed free.
D. .« PERKY A CO., 

Windsor, Ont.

Canadian
Churchman
Illustrated
Christmas
Number,
Price 15 Cants.

SENT
To all New 
Subscribers

FREE
<r

ADDRESS

Canadian Churchman
Box 2640

Office, 18 Court St. TORONTO.

16018275
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Toronto Markets.
Grain.

Wheat, white....................to 70 to
Wheat, red winter.........  0 67 to
Barley............................ 0 40 to
Oat*........... ...................... C 27 to
I'eae................................ 0 00 to
Uty.................................. 16 00 to
Straw.............................  I» 00 to

................................ 0 00 to
Meats.

Dressed hogs.................  $4 50 j0
Beef, fore......................... 3 00 to
Beef, hind ..................  5 50 to
Mutton,...........................  4 40 to
Beef, sirloin .................. 0 14 to
Beef, round..................... 0 10 to
Lamb............................... 5 00 to

Dairy Produce, Bte.
Farmer's Prices 

Butter, pound rolls, per
lb..................................  $0 15 to

Butter, tubs, store-paok'd 0 14 to
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 18 to
Eggs, fresh, per doe .... 0 25 to
Chickens,.......................... 0 30 to
Turkeys, per lb................. 0 07 to
Geese, per lb,.................... 0 6) to

Vegetable», Retail.
Potatoes, per bag.........  0 30 to
Onions, per has............. 0 25 to
Apples, per barrel.........  1 50 to
Celery, per doz............. 0 40 to
Carrots, per bag..............  0 80 to
Parsnips, per bag............. 0 30 to

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN. 47

80 714 
0 70
0 444
0 29 
0 52 

1H 00 
14 00 
0 47

85 00 
4 00 
7 00 
4 60 
0 17
0 124
7 00

80 19 
0 17

19
30
70
OH
u

0 35 
0 40 
2 60 
0 60 
0 40 
0 40

RF I APK Groceries and . I LnviX -1- Provisions
Canneu oods in Great Variety.

CROSS* * BLAOKWim1
JAMS, JELLIES Etc.

456 GEBB4BD St, 8. T0B0IT0

W. H. Stone,
Undertaker. 

Y0NGE 349 STREET

I l l OPPOSITE MAS i | i
Telephone No. 989.

H. Slight
FLORIST

Spruce Trees, Shade Trees, 
Grapevines & Roses

NICE STOCK o o o PLANT NOW

SLIGHT’S NURSERIES
411 Yonge Street.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
PALMS, FERNS, ORCHIDS ' 

WEDDING FLOWERS
THE VERY BEST

The Yorkville Laundry
45 ELM STREET

H. D. FALSER, - proprietor.
Telephone 1880 

1ST ALL HAND WORK.

Dr. Pearson’s Hvno
The great specific in La Grippe, 

one Debility, Lassitude, Loee

ne
i, Neuralgia, 
of Appetite, 
;s in Indige

Nerv
vun 4/ouut.i, ■ i—n,winitt, jmvoo wi AC.

Try Golden Health Pellets In Indigestion 
Constipation, Liver Complaint, and as a preven
tative in Infeotioue diseases. Both invaluable 
remedies. Price 60 and 26 ets. Bend for pamph- 
et.

Dr irnnilDQfll Homeopathic Pharmacist, 
• Li InUMruUfl, 894Yonffe gt.,Toronto

_ .. ,___________________

Pelee Island “ St. Augustine ”
Wine ïi.'Cpiï'î.'üooi1
and promptly e^ecutea^ C‘ty °ar6,Ully packe<1 

Unfermented Grape Juice, 75c. per bottle,

J. C. MOOR,
Telephone 626. 433 Yonge St.. Toronto

Life Insurance
UNDER THAT MOST POPULAR 
PLAN . . .

The COMPOUND INVESTMENT
“OF THE-

North American
Life Assurance Co.

Head Office, Toronto, Ont.
Faye the insurer handsomely should he survive 
fk® P®riod selected, and in case of his death dur- 
JW £*?® llr8* ten years of the investment period

if £^v.the ,nl1 ,ftce of the policy -’ 
within the investment period in addition a mortuary dividend ef the 11th and 

subsequent premiums paid thereon is pavabhT
THE INVESTMENT ANNUITY POLICY

issued by the same company contains sneoiai*■“<" -
for particulars.

WILLIAM McOABE,
Managing Director

Write

THE OXFORD PRESS
The Old-Established Church Printing 

House.

Ecclesiastic and Music Printing- 
our specialty.

Alphabets or Texts for Illuminating
Beautiful series—Illuminated—

Confirmation Certificates
PRINTING of all kinds bv

Successor to Timms & Co.

33 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Ont.
BVEstimates furnished.

SUBSCRIBE
FOB THE

Canadian
Churchman

The Organ of the Church of England 
in Canada.

Most Interesting and Instructive Church 
of England Paper to Introduce Into 

the Home Circle.
Highly Recommended by the Olhboy 

AND LAITy

------ aw------

Every Church family In the Dominion 
should subscribe for it at onee.

------ aw-------

Price, when not paid In advance -...................... $2 00
When paid strictly In advance, only..1 00 
Prir to lubacriber* residing In Toronto .......... 2 00

11 " f (paying In advance) 1 90

FRANK WOOTTEN.
TORONTO, CANADA.

Church
Committees

Are respectfully notified that our prices 
to High Churchmen are not high, and 
tcfLow Churchmen are not too low, 
but just that happy medium consistent 
with first-class PRINTING
Therefore when the Church Wardens’ 
Report is to be printed ; when Pro
grammes, Tickets, etc., etc., for either 
the vestry or the Sunday school are 
wanted, come right to us, and if we 
can’t satisfy you it isn’t because we 
haven’t facilities second to none in this 
country, or that we ask more than a 
<air margin of profit on our work.

onetary Times
Printing Co., Ltd.M

N.-W. Oon. Onurom a, Oeu*T Bra., Toeome

Two New Subscribers.
We will mail to any person sending us 

two new yearly prepaid subscribers to the 
Canadian Churchman, a beautiful book, 
artistically illustrated in Monotint and 
Colour, worth 65c.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
“ Canadian Churchman." 

Offices—Cor. Char oh and Court 
Sts., Toronto.

0NUMENTAL
___________________

F. B. GULLETT, Sculptor
for 21 years on Church Bt.

Now at 740>7*S Yonge Street. Few doors 
sooth of Bloor street.

OUR OFFER OF
Historical Pictures
These pictures are large photographs 

taken by the first artists in Toronto 
—Messrs. Farmer Bros.—and make a 
picture suitably framed 18x14 inches.

Our aim is to increase the circu
lation of the Canadian Chubohman, 
hoping that by doing so we are intro
ducing into many families good, sound 
Church teaching, and interesting 
Church news.

We make the following offer : Any 
one paying up his subscription to this 
paper due at the end of the year 1894 
and also the subscription in advance 
for the year 1896, may have either of 
the pictures for 60 cents or both of 
them for $1. New subscribers paying 
one year in advance, can have the 
pictures on the same terms.

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN,
Oor. Church sad Court Sts

4 ■ntrsuee on Court at.

Bates & Dodds,
UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen St. west, •
Opposite Trinity College.

Special.—We have no connection with the 
combination or Bin* of Undertakers formed In 
this city. Telephone Ho HI.

FAVORABLY KNOWN

CHIMES Ere.C .OCUEfc PRICES FREE

Beautifully 
Illustrated

Books 
Booklets and 

Cards
in Monotint and Colour, 
for the Season, at 
greatly reduced prices, 
as follows :

Booklets at 9c. Each. Booklets at 10c. Each.

The Rest of Faith 
Something Cheap 
My Darling Shoes 
Spinning
Driving Home the Cows 
An Evening Song 
Evening Hymn

19 Cents Each

The Robin’s Song 
Corals
My Lighthouse 
Snow Flakes 
Winter Boses 
The Hermit Thrush 
Meadowsweet 
Christmas Night 
A Visit from St. Nicholas 
Water Lilies 
Hymn to the Flowers

Dear Baby 
Song of Innocence 
Somebody’s Mother 
Bring Flowers 
Picturesque Wales 
Christmas Bells 
New Years Bella 
In the Country

29 Cents Each

Buttercups and Daisies 
Sunlight and Shadow 
Winter (Shakespeare) — light Fancies
-----st Gallery
Jesus. Lover of My S^n 
Bertha and the Bird» 
Friendship Greeting 
For Aold Lang Syne All’s Well^
Mv Greeting 
Give my Love Good

Shakespeare Pictures 
Pictures from the Holy 

Head

“Bible Ravs.” 12 Illustrated Litfle 
Books with Verses. Price in box, 
20 cents.

40 Cents Each

Golden Leaves 
Country Sunshine 
The Birds* Christmas 
Autumn Leaves 
Evergreen 
The Time of Boses 
In the Springtime 
Toilers of the Sea

Oloadland 
Winter Snow
sasas*”*”
FSrtoïS. *
Haunts of Bryant

50 Cents Each -

Love Lyrics 
Morning Songs 
Hymne for Children 
Spring Songe 
The Path of Hope 
Constant Christmas 
The Shepherd’s Daffodil 
Hie Loving Kindness 
Noon Song and Sketches

Summer Songe 
Children’s Prayers 
TheGlad Tear Bound 
While Shepherds

The Shepherds Fold

Dickens’ Christmas
[Carol

By Stormy Seas 
i Flowers 

te Heavenly Way

60 Cents Each

Patch Work Quilt
In the 
Luey

Thistledown 
The First Christmas 
The Old Farm Gate 
The Halo I 
The Old, Old Story

85 Cents Each
Golden Harvest
Granny’s Glasses 
Holy Childhood 
Love Divine 
Spirit of the Pine

Canadian Churchman
BOX 2,640,

Toronto, Ontario
Office—Cor. Church and Court Ste.

and Tin 
at A war

-VaterEan’a,
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NOORPORAUD 
1886

TORONTO NON. G W Al VAN
PRESIDENT

OF MUSIC
cor rower st s wilton ave

EDWARD FISHER, - - Musical Director

THE COURSES OF STUDY
Insure a finished musical education.

VI7W CMnAD with full information
Hull LaLBUUflil mailed free

PUPILS MAY ENTER AT ANY TIME
H. N. SHAW, B.A., Principal Elocution School

Trinity College School,
PORT HOPE.

Will re-open after the Christmas 
Holidays on

THURSDAY, JANUARY 9th, 1896.
The spacious and comfortable new build

ings have been occupied since the first of Octo
ber last. There is now room for an increased 
number of Pupils. For admission or informa 
tion apply to the

REV. C J. S. BETHUNE, D.C.L., 
Head Master.

HELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,
LONDON, ONT. CIRCULARS.

DEPOT OF THE

Church Extension ' ,
418 QUEEN ST, WEST, TORONTO,

Also at 186 James st. north, Hamilton, Ont.

Open daily from 9.30 a.m. to 6.00 p.m., Saturdays 
9 to 9.30.

Surplices made to order from $3.00 ni
for Men, Women and Children,Sarments for Men, Women and Childr. 

and Second-hand, at Low Prices.
New

Also Books, Publications, Sacred Pictures and 
Photographs, Fancy Work, dto.

MONSARRAT HOUSE
Address, Room 11, Avenus Chambers lover Bank 

ofc Commerce), Corner College St. and Spadina Ave, 
DAT SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Next Term commences Sept. 10th.
MISS VENNOR, Principal.

(Late Trebovir House, London, Eng.)
A thorough course of instruction will be given 

in English, Mathematics and Modern Languages. 
Pupils prepared for University examinations.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

COLLARS
AND

CUFFS

PER
DOZEN
PIECES.

York Street (8nd Door sgorth of King)
G. P. SHARPE.

Stained
Glass
Windows

r Specialty

N. T. LYON,
141 Church St.

Toronto

Bishop Bethnne College
OSHAWA, Ont.
UNDBB THE CHXBOB Of

The Sisters of St. John the Divine.
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto.

For terms and particulars apply to THE 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine,
M^Jor Street, TORONTO.

Michaelmas Term, Sept. 6th, 1896

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS.
Established 1867

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto. 
Prepares successfully for University Matricula

tion, with honors. Situated near the city and 
accessible by street cars, yet surrounded by 
beautiful and secluded grounds. Exceptionally 
healthy. Resident French and German Gover 
nesses. Best masters in music, etc. Fees for 
resident pupils (inclusive of English, Mathema
tics, Latin, German, French and Drawing), $269 
per annvfm, with entrance fees of $12.

Discount for sisters and for daughters of clergy
men.

SCHOOL RE-OPENS (D.V.) ON MONDAY, 
JANUARY 13 th.

Apply for Calendar to Miss Grier.

SCHOOL OF THE
Sisters of the Church.

HAMILTON, Ont.

Boarding and Day School for Girls 
will open September 10.

For particulars address

SISTER IN CHARGE
66 Hannah St. B.

Men’s Tan
Heavy Winter Boots, waterproof and 
very serviceable. Prices low, at j

Pickles & Co.’s
328 YONGE ST.

The Kissock Homes.
BLOOD RESERVE, MACLEOD, ALTA.

URGENT APPEAL
We earnestly appeal for funds to enable us 

to continue the work of the above Homes. We 
are trying to raise these little destitute ones 
from a life of degradation and heathenism, obey
ing the words of Christ, who said, “ Suffer the 
little ones to come unto Me and forbid them 
not " t-eventy-five children in the Homes ; $900 
owing to the treasurer. Let ns not ask in vain, 

REV. FRANK SWAINSON.

Moving Season
M. Fisher’s Express Line

Office, 663 Yonge Street.
Furniture, Pianos, Baggage, etc., removed to 

all Parts of the city or country at moderate 
rates. All orders promptly executed and satis
faction guaranteed. Double van, per hour, 60o
E3r60da,*2lêpho5e85ei.Per h0Ur' 40°-: P#r day;

One New Subscriber
We will mail to any person sending n8 

one new yearly prepaid Subscriber to the 
Canadian Churchman, a beautiful book, 
artistically illustrated in Monotint and 
Colour, worth 30c.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
“ Canadian Churchman. 

Offices—Cor. Court and Church 
8te. Toronto.

FOR SALE.
’jjjSSre KS 2885'

sen *°ne' °°rt #800 cash, wifi

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture Mfrs

A HT WOBMBS IN

Metal, Wood, Stone and Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

(Opposite the British Museum.) 

LONDON, W.O.

AND EDMUND STREET,
BIRMINGHAM, - - ENGLAND.

Concert 8t., Bold 8t., LIVERPOOL.

Church Brass Work.
Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar Vases, Ewers, 

Candlesticks, Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, &o. Chande

lier and Gas Fixtures.

CHADWICK BROTHERS
(Successors to J. A. Chadwick)

MÀNUTÀCTUMBH,

186 King 8t. East, Hamilton, Ont.

McCAUSLAND & SON
Memorial
Windows

Church 
Glass

HIGHEST AWARD CHICAGO.

76 King Street West, Toronto.

Superior General

We are now 
in our new 
store.

Prices lower 
than ever 
for the bal
ance of this 
year. Come 
and see us.

Opposite Carlton Street on 
Yonge, Toronto.

MULLIN & MUIR.
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM, 1884 -1895, MUTUAL 

PRINCIPLE

The Prooincial 
Provident 

Institution 
Of ST, THOMAS, Ont.

Furnishes sound Life 
Insurance at the lowest pos
sible cost consistent with ^ab
solute security, and liberal con
tracts to good agents. Write 
the Secretary for information.

ENG CAVINGS OF EVERY 
4 DESCRIPTION.

BEST METHODS
BEST WORK 

SEND FOR SAMPLES
Adelaide st West

r Off ONTO.

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Telephone «78. 847 YOHGE 8T.

Church Brass Work.
n

r\ ■ ,-y

A

a

Memorial Pulpits
Lecterns, Ewers

Gas 4 Electric Lighting Fixtures, Ac]
Designs, workmanship and prices guaranteed 

satisfactory.

The Keith dt Fitzsimons Co,, Ltd,
III King St. W., Toronto.

«■■Write for Catalogue.

\

- TORONTO -

Fence 4 Ornamental Iron Works
73 Adelaide 8L W., Toronto.

Formerly of Bt. Thomas

Manufacturers of Iron Fencing and averv Description 
of Ornamental Iron Work,

Special attention given to architect's work 
either by contract or by the hour. Special de
signs furnished. Catalogues on application.

JOSEPH LEA, Manager.

Elias Rogers & Co.

9

COAL & WOOD

British American 
Business College

Limited

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
CAPITAL - $10,000

,«TJle.?oulj8e_SÎ,llî8trnot*011 has been thoroughly 
revised and will be found entirely new In Can-
creased116 teachlng 8taffhf“> also been largely in-

DmEeToRs AND Shxrbholdebb :-Edw. Trout 
President of The Monetary Times Printing Co.; 
«for w cl^?n»F-O A., Chartered Accountant ;
&eL°fnmCaideoS,tt- Pre8ident of the Toronto 
Board of Trade ; Win. McCabe, F. I. A., Manag
ed Tl^nm'Lnn'n^^ L^,e Assurance Oo.;
Bell ' Rarrutf»n’ Q:,c\of Thomson, Henderson ft
Kinnon, Wholesale Milliner.

parting a bxuinett training

School Re-opens Jan, 6th
Students may enter at any time.

dr^D^vmH08Km^8e^2uï0^ti<œ- **'

I

409331


